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Marathon planning to aggressively
develop Three Forks in 2014

A Continental completion

A Schlumberger hydraulic fracturing operation on one of
Continental Resources’ Atlanta wells in the Baker field south-
west of Williston, N.D. Continental’s Atlanta pad is on the north
side of Lake Sakakawea in Williams County but the multiple
wells fan out south to east under the lake into McKenzie County.
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Y Climbing the ladder
Continental Resources saw double-digit output and reserve growth in 2013

By RAY TYSON
For Petroleum News Bakken

Continental Resources
overcame weather

delays to establish both
reserve and production
records in 2013, while stay-
ing firmly on course to ful-
fill a longer-term goal of
tripling output over five
years.

It was a year highlighted by technical, far-
reaching achievements, including delineation of
the lower Three Forks benches of the Bakken
petroleum system and southern portions of anoth-

er prolific shale play, the so-
called South Central
Oklahoma Oil Province, or
SCOOP.

Continental said it also
took a big step in improving
efficiencies, while managing
to reduce drilling and com-
pletion costs.

“In spite of abnormal
winter weather … that

delayed some completions and deliveries, we
achieved our 2013 targets,” Harold Hamm,
Continental’s chairman and chief executive offi-
cer, said in a statement.

HAROLD HAMM RICK BOTT

see CONTINENTAL RECORDS page 14

Costs ‘simply too high’
Statoil trims $5B from 3-year capex while maintaining strong growth prospects

By MIKE ELLERD
Petroleum News Bakken

T he oil and gas industry is facing
some demanding challenges

according to Statoil Oil and Gas, and the
global giant is facing those challenges
by making important changes to its
strategy for growth and creating value. 

In launching what Chief Executive
Officer and President Helge Lund calls
“a comprehensive program to deal with efficien-
cy,” the Norwegian-based integrated multination-
al energy company is looking at a 3 percent com-
pound annual growth rate, CAGR, over the next

three years while at the same time
revising downward its estimated 2014-
2016 global capital expenditure,
capex, by $5 billion or approximately 8
percent. Statoil is also backing four
years away from its previously
announced production guidance of
reaching a total global daily produc-
tion of 2.5 million barrels of oil equiv-
alent per day by 2020. In the fourth
quarter, Statoil’s total global produc-

tion averaged 1.940 million boepd, which was 56
percent liquids. 

“We expect around 3 percent CAGR in the

HELGE LUND

see STATOIL MOVES page 15

XL pipe versus rail a wash
State Department finds little difference in heavy Canadian crude transport costs

By GARY PARK
For Petroleum News Bakken

Of all the nuggets buried in the U.S.
State Department’s massive final

environmental impact report on
Keystone XL one of the most telling
was that the cost of moving heavy crude
from Alberta to the Gulf Coast would be
similar, whether the mode of transporta-
tion was pipeline or rail.

The analysis also concluded that the prevailing
economics make it likely that the use of rail would
allow Canadian crude to displace Mexican Maya
crude in the Gulf if XL was rejected by the
Obama administration.

The State Department’s bottom line is that even

if XL and other cross-border pipelines
are turned down, the development of
Alberta’s oil sands would not be signifi-
cantly impacted and the output would
find a way to market.

That reinforces the disclosure two
months ago by TransCanada Chief
Executive Officer Russ Girling that his
company is holding discussions with
railroads and oil producers to use rail
links from Alberta, to the Cushing,

Okla., hub, where the crude would be fed into the
new Gulf Coast pipeline to Texas refineries.

“There is a point in time (with XL) at which we
would consider a rail option,” he said. “If we need
a bridge with rail, we will bridge.”

RUSS GIRLING

see PIPE VS. RAIL page 15

EPA issues permitting guidance
for fracks using diesel additive

The EPA released an interpretive memorandum Feb. 11 to
clarify its underground injection control program, UIC,
requirements under the Safe Drinking Water Act, for under-
ground injection of diesel fuels in hydraulic fracturing for oil
and gas extraction.

The EPA said that any owner or operator who injects
diesel fuels in hydraulic fracturing for oil or gas extraction
must obtain a UIC Class II permit before injection.

The guidelines affect only a tiny fraction of fracking oper-
ations in the United States; diesel is not widely used.

In issuing the guidelines, the EPA has elevated its involve-

North Dakota looks to take
regulation reins from fed’s hands

As North Dakota state legislators look back at a 20,000-
barrel oil pipeline release and a derailment that caused crude
oil to explode in the state in 2013, they wonder if federal reg-
ulators are doing their job, or if it’s time to step in.

At a Feb. 11 Energy Development and Transmission
Committee meeting, legislators heard from spill reporting
agencies including the Department of Health, the Oil and
Gas Division and the Department of Emergency Services
with updates on the reclamation process of the Tesoro
pipeline spill and the Casselton train accident. Committee
chairman Sen. Rich Wardner and Sen. Connie Triplett voiced

TransCanada comes out swinging
on Energy East pipeline project

TransCanada apparently now subscribes to the once-bit-
ten-twice-shy school of thought.

Having seen its assumption of a smooth regulatory pas-
sage for the Keystone XL project dashed and mindful of the
parallel upheaval for Enbridge’s Northern Gateway project
and the opposition building to Kinder Morgan’s proposed
Trans Mountain expansion, it has decided that offence is bet-
ter than defense. 

Now fully aware that pipelines companies can no longer
count on low-key, esoteric hearings of its applications by

see PERMITTING MEMO page 9

see REGULATION REINS page 16

see ENERGY EAST page 16
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WATCH FOR IT IN MAY

For more information on this annual magazine, which will feature those oil companies exploring  
vertically or laterally in the Bakken petroleum system, email Kay Cashman, publisher and executive editor,  
at publisher@petroleumnews.com.

The Bakken Explorers
A special publication from Petroleum News Bakken

Photo courtesy Vern Whitten
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One of thousands of projects using Polyguard RD-6 
non-shielding coating.  Our first was in 1988.

By STEVE SUTHERLIN
For Petroleum News Bakken

M arathon Oil Corp. is planning an aggressive
drilling program in its Williston Basin acreage

in 2014, to exploit what it considers to be excellent
prospects in the Three Forks formation, Lee Tillman,
Marathon president and CEO said in a Feb. 6 earnings
conference.

“We have got a considerable amount of our produc-
tion today that’s in the Three Forks first bench; about 20
percent of our production today is there,” Tillman said.
“We have a very aggressive Three
Forks development program in
2014 that includes not only first
bench, but also second bench pilot-
ing.”

Tillman said low production
volumes the company saw in some
Three Forks wells reflect the vari-
ability of the oil bearing structures,
not the promise of the play.

“In our particular acreage areas
which we believe to be very high
quality, we’re seeing excellent performance and tight
curves from the Three Forks first bench and we look
forward to testing what the second bench can deliver as
well,” Tillman said. “There is a natural variability
across the plays which whether you are talking about
the middle Bakken or the Three Forks first bench
depending upon where your acreage is located, there is
going to be a natural variability in the quality and based
on the type curves that we have seen thus far particu-
larly in the Three Forks first bench we have no concerns
there.”

Bakken production up
Marathon averaged approximately 40,000 net bar-

rels of oil equivalent per day in the Bakken during the
fourth quarter of 2013, up from 38,000 net boepd in the
prior quarter, he said.

Tillman said Marathon reached total depth on 15
gross company operated wells and brought 22 gross
wells to sales during the fourth quarter, while in the
third quarter it reached total depth on 21 wells and it
brought 21 wells to sales.

During the fourth quarter the company’s average
time to drill a Bakken well improved approximately 16
percent compared to the year-ago quarter, averaging 15
days spud-to-total depth, Tillman said.

Marathon’s drilling and completion costs fell by

approximately 10 percent compared to the year-ago
quarter, even as the company has increased the volumes
of stimulation fluid and proppant it is using, he said.

Tillman said the company is progressing with its
program to drill high-density pilot wells, combining
middle Bakken wells and Three Forks wells in single-
pad drilling.

“Those pilots are still moving forward but we are
aggressively pursuing down spacing particularly in our
high quality acreage,” he said, adding that the company
is “keenly interested” in the downspacing program,
which is contributing to an increase in resource poten-
tial that the company shared in an earlier presentation
to stock analysts.

He said Marathon doesn’t have new data to share
yet, having not had “enough run time yet to come out
and state definitively the impact ultimately of the down
spacing.”

Tillman said Marathon’s Bakken production aver-
ages approximately 90 percent crude oil, 4 percent nat-
ural gas liquids, and 6 percent natural gas.

North America strong
Marathon’s full-year 2013 net income was $1.753

billion, or $2.47 per diluted share, compared to $1.582
billion, or $2.23 per diluted share, in 2012, Tillman
said.

“During 2013, we continued to maintain a sharp
focus on our core values, operating reliability and exe-
cution excellence, marked by our 11 percent overall
production growth (excluding Alaska and Libya),
exceeding 2013 growth guidance, Tillman said. “In par-
ticular, our strong year-over-year net production growth
in the top U.S. liquids resource plays — 136 percent in
the Eagle Ford, 34 percent in the Bakken and 68 percent
in the Oklahoma resource basins — demonstrated our
ability to drive superior operating results.” 

Tillman said Marathon expects its resource play pro-
duction to grow more than 30 percent in 2014 com-
pared to 2013, with a total company production growth
rate of approximately 4 percent (excluding Alaska,
Angola and Libya).

“We’ve allocated more than 60 percent of our $5.9
billion 2014 capital, investment and exploration budget
to our three outstanding resource plays, where we’ve

accelerated activity and already ramped up to our com-
mitted 28-rig program, he said. “In 2014, we again
expect greater than 100 percent reserve replacement,
excluding acquisitions and divestitures.

Marathon’s total net proved reserves were approxi-
mately 2.2 billion boe at the end of 2013, an increase of
8 percent from the prior year, Tillman said. The compa-
ny’s reserve replacement ratio, excluding dispositions
of 13 million boe, was 194 percent, with 344 million
boe of net proved reserves added, while producing 177
million boe. The company’s finding and development
cost was approximately $16 per boe.

“Net additions, including acquisitions, were driven
primarily by U.S. resource play activity in the Eagle
Ford, Oklahoma resource basins and Bakken as well as
additions in oil sands mining and Norway,” he said.

Pricing issues
Softer pricing tempered Marathon’s financial results

in the third quarter.
“Our strong fourth quarter operating results were

offset by decreased price realizations, particularly in
the U.S. and Canada. Fourth quarter U.S. liquid hydro-
carbon realizations fell almost 12 percent and synthetic
crude oil realizations declined 23 percent compared to
the third quarter of 2013.”

Tillman said crude exports may be the key to an
improved pricing environment for U.S. producers.

“Clearly it’s encouraging to us as a company to see
the crude export issue being out there and discussed
openly now,” he said. “I mean if you rewind back not so
long ago that was not the case — we were hard pressed
to get any traction around that, but now I think there is
some traction in the political circle. 

“Certainly with the growth and the economic growth
that is being generated in the North America resource
plays we need to continue to enable that and to me it’s
a natural next step for us to move into a commodity sit-
uation where we’re in the world open market; that ben-
efits the producers and benefits the consumers,” he
said. “It doesn’t in any way damage our energy securi-
ty but rather I think creates opportunities for further
growth here in the U.S.” l

l C O M P A N Y  U P D A T E

Marathon plans aggressive TF development
Bakken production rises as drilling time and drilling costs fall, even as proppant and stimulation fluid volumes are boosted

LEE TILLMAN

Tillman said the company is progressing with
its program to drill high-density pilot wells,
combining middle Bakken wells and Three

Forks wells in single-pad drilling.

Tillman said crude exports may be the key to
an improved pricing environment for U.S.

producers.
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MOVING HYDROCARBONS
Kansas City Southern looks at Canada
to help offset Bakken shipping losses

Kansas City Southern is turning to Canadian heavy crude to offset the decline
in Bakken crude available for shipment by rail to the U.S. Gulf Coast.

Pat Ottensmeyer, the railroad’s executive vice president of sales and marketing,
told a fourth-quarter analysts’ call that with more Bakken crude moving to East
and West coasts, KCS has decided its “longer-term opportunity is going to be
driven more by heavy crude coming from Canada.”

Although those volumes did increase strongly in the final quarter of 2013 they
were not enough to fully counter the loss of volumes from the Bakken and West
Texas.

Ottensmeyer said increased pipeline capacity and the shrinkage in established
benchmark price spreads have seen Bakken crude diverted from the Gulf faster
than KCS had anticipated.

During the final three months of 2013, KCS relied on Canadian crude for the
bulk of its shipments and “very little Bakken and West Texas” crudes, he said.

Other KCS managers said some Gulf crude-by-rail investors are expected to
bolster that trend this year by installing the heating equipment needed to deliver
Canadian heavy crude in a rail tanker with adding the usual diluents.

KCS said it expects crude-by-rail options to expand in Port Arthur, Texas;
Baton Rouge, La.; and New Orleans.

However, Chief Executive Officer Dave Sterling noted that regulatory
approvals for new facilities are taking longer because of the series of derailments
in North America.

“People are a lot more nervous and the permitting process seems to be taking
longer,” he said. “But we certainly don’t see the desire to move crude by rail stop-
ping.”

Ottensmeyer noted that even if Keystone XL is approved, the pipeline would
deliver only about half of the crude required in the Port Arthur area.

KCS and Savage Cos. announced almost three years ago that they had estab-
lished a joint venture to build a large multiuse rail terminal in Port Arthur and
indicated they hoped to have the facility available by mid-2012.

KCS managers said they continue to work on permitting for the facility, but
offered no details on timing.

The railroad posted an overall decline in its crude operations during the latest
quarter from a year earlier, with revenues dropping to $5.1 million from $7.3 mil-
lion, tanker loads dropped to 3,200 from 3,500 and revenues per tanker load
dropped to $1,594 from $2,028. 

—GARY PARK

l M E R G E R S  &  A C Q U I S I T I O N S

Baytex Energy takes
dive into Texas
Canadian heavy oil producer, Bakken operator buying premium
Eagle Ford acreage, most of which operated by Marathon subsidiary

By GARY PARK
For Petroleum News Bakken

Baytex Energy, a Canadian heavy oil
producer with a stake in the North

Dakota Bakken, is expanding its horizons
and changing its makeup by agreeing to buy
Australia’s Aurora Oil & Gas for C$2.6 bil-
lion to gain premier acreage in the Eagle
Ford, Texas, shale oil play.

The deal, which includes C$1.8 billion
for Aurora shares and
assumed long-term
debt of C$744 mil-
lion, is the largest in
Baytex’s 20-year his-
tory, adding 22,200
acres of exploration
land and 166.6 mil-
lion barrels of
reserves in the
Sugarkane field in
south Texas, to the
Baytex portfolio.

Aurora’s production of about 24,700 bar-
rels of oil equivalent per day, raising Baytex
volumes to about 85,000 boe per day — 53
percent heavy oil, 34 percent light oil and
liquids and 13 percent natural gas (previ-
ously 75 percent heavy oil, 14 percent light
oil and 11 percent gas) — if the transaction
closes as scheduled in the second half of
May. 

Most of the Eagle Ford acreage is oper-
ated by a subsidiary of Marathon Oil, where
Baytex Chief Executive Officer James
Bowzer spent 30 years, including a stint as
vice president for North America, including
exposure to the Eagle Ford.

He said the Marathon subsidiary has
improved its drilling and completion tech-
niques, increasing 30-day initial production
rates by 45 percent since the final quarter of
2011.

RBC Capital Markets analyst Andrew
Williams said a deal was expected because
Aurora’s share value has fallen 13 percent
since the start of 2014 despite its strong
growth outlook, including a targeted
29,000-32,000 boe per day this year.

“It does not surprise us that a bid has
been tabled as we have been highlighting
the disconnect between the company’s oper-
ational performance and share prices and
the potential for that to lead to increased

M&A activity,” he wrote.

Rival bid not expected
Williams said the Baytex bid represents

an attractive 9 percent premium, but does
not overvalue the shares. Although a rival
bid is not expected, if the Baytex offer is
trumped it will be paid an A$18.8 million
break fee.

Tudor Pickering Holt said the deal car-
ries an implied price of $50,000 per acre,
compared with $30,000 precedents for
Eagle Ford acreage which “likely reflects
acreage quality and stage of development.”

Lance Robertson, Marathon’s vice presi-
dent of North American production, said in
December that the company has begun to
test the idea of co-developing the Lower
Austin Chalk formation and Upper Eagle
Ford Zone together with its primary Lower
Eagle Ford.

He said that as Marathon drills longer
horizontal laterals and improves the stimu-
lation design for the Upper Eagle Ford
Austin Chalk combination it anticipates fur-
ther improvements in production.

Bowzer said the Sugarkane field has
been “largely delineated” and, as well as
having infrastructure in place, has shown
“attractive reserve upside.”

He said that once the deal closes the
company’s three key oil resource plays —
Eagle Ford and Alberta’s Peace River and
Lloydminster will represent some of North
America’s highest rate return projects. 

Baytex’s 123,000 acres in the
Bakken/Three Forks yield about 3,400 bar-
rels per day and have been earmarked by
analysts as a likely sales candidate, although
Baytex has indicated that until the assets are
held by production, likely in 2015, it has no
interest in looking for a buyer. l

Tudor Pickering Holt said the deal
carries an implied price of

$50,000 per acre, compared with
$30,000 precedents for Eagle Ford

acreage which “likely reflects
acreage quality and stage of

development.”

JAMES BOWZER

MOVING HYDROCARBONS
Tioga pipeline explosion under investigation

Hiland Partners had released no additional information as of Feb. 12 about the
explosion of one of its natural gas pipelines near Tioga beyond what the company
stated in a Feb. 11 press release. In that press release, the company said a gas
pipeline had ruptured approximately six miles south of Tioga on the night of Feb.
10 causing a fire but no injuries and that the fire was extinguished, no third-party
damage occurred, and Highland officials were on the scene. 

The rupture occurred in an above-ground segment of one of Hiland’s natural
gas pipelines and on property owned by Hiland. The North Dakota Department of
Health and the North Dakota Public Service Commission responded to the inci-
dent, which is currently under investigation Hiland owns and operates four
Williston Basin natural gas gathering systems in Montana and North Dakota, and
is also building its 462-mile Double H crude oil pipeline to run from western
McKenzie County, N.D., to the Guernsey hub in eastern Wyoming. Hiland
Partners is owned by Continental Resources Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer Harold Hamm and his family, but operates separately from Continental. 

—PETROLEUM NEWS BAKKEN
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By MIKE ELLERD
Petroleum News Bakken

R efinery acquisitions and expan-
sions, new pipeline operations and

a new marine terminal on the drawing
board define 2013 as a year of accom-
plishments for Tesoro Corp. and its spin-
off master limited partner Tesoro
Logistics. And 2014 looks to bring ongo-
ing growth and cost structure improve-
ment for the Texas-based independent
petroleum refining and marketing part-
ners.

The 2013 accomplishments include
the $2.4 billion acquisition of BP’s
Southern California refining, marketing
and logistics business; the first stage of a
conversion project at the Salt Lake City,
Utah, refinery; completion of expansion
at the Mandan, N.D., refinery; and the
beginning of a joint venture with the ener-
gy supply chain management firm Savage
Cos. to build a 30,000 barrel per day rail
offloading terminal at Vancouver, Wash.
On the retail side, Tesoro added Exxon
and Mobil brands to its portfolio.

“As I look back over 2013, it was a
year of important strategic accomplish-
ments for the company,” Tesoro Corp.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Gregory Goff said during a Feb. 6 confer-
ence call with industry analysts. “We
have created a strong foundation by
focusing on our strategic priority and the
company is well positioned to create sig-
nificant value.”

For 2014, the Tesoro partners are plan-
ning to start construction on the
Vancouver terminal following completion
of the permitting process. Tesoro also
plans to reverse a portion of the High
Plains pipeline in North Dakota, com-
plete the conversion at the Salt Lake
refinery, and grow the Los Angeles refin-
ing business. 

Williston Basin achievements
In the second quarter, Tesoro complet-

ed expansion of the diesel desulfurization
unit at the Mandan Refinery. That expan-
sion brought the throughput capacity of
the refinery to 71,000 barrels per day.
Goff said the DDU expansion was in
response to a shortage of diesel fuel in the
state due to high demand from drilling
activity. “Our estimates are that it’s short
somewhere between 40,000 to 60,000
barrels a day of diesel fuel.” 

Tesoro announced plans in May to
reverse a key section of its High Plains
pipeline in order to move crude oil from
northeast McKenzie County north to
access rail and pipeline export hubs in
Burke and Williams County. On Feb. 4,
Tesoro Logistics launched an open season
through 12 p.m. on March 14 to evaluate
shipper interest in the pipeline. 

In addition, Tesoro Logistics also
announced on Feb. 4 a proposed expan-
sion of its Bakken Area Storage Hub cur-
rently under construction near Ramberg
Station in Williams County. The current,
initial construction phase will provide
360,000 barrels of storage capacity, with
additional plans to increase that capacity
to 1 million barrels. However, between
land that Tesoro Logistics currently owns
and the rights it has to acquire additional
land, the capacity of the Bakken Area
Storage Hub eventually could more than
double to at least 2.5 million barrels.

Other 2013 achievements
The largest of Tesoro’s 2013 accom-

plishments was the acquisition of BP’s
integrated Southern California assets.
That deal, which closed in June, included

BP’s Carson refinery, marine terminals,
pipelines and 2 million barrels of crude
and refined products storage, all of which
are now part of Tesoro Logistics’ Los
Angeles refining complex.

In addition, Tesoro started running up
to three unit trains per day in September
from the Bakken to the Tesoro Golden
Eagle refinery at Martinez in northern
California. Those unit trains along with
manifest tank cars in mixed-freight trains
brought Tesoro’s capacity to deliver
Bakken crude to the Martinez refinery to
350,000 bpd. Tesoro also delivered up to
50,000 barrels of Bakken crude per day to
its refinery in Anacortes, Wash. 

Tesoro also shipped a barge load of
Bakken crude from the West Coast to its
refinery in Kenai, Alaska, in 2013 during
turnaround at the Anacortes refinery in
March, with positive economic results. 

At the Salt Lake City refinery, Tesoro
completed the first of two stages of a con-
version project to increase that refinery’s
capacity to process “waxy” Uinta Basin
crude oil. Tesoro expects the second stage
to be completed by the second quarter,
bringing the crude processing capacity to
22,000 bpd.

Vancouver terminal 
In April, 2012, Tesoro announced its

joint venture with Savage to build the rail
offloading facility at Vancouver on the
Columbia River along the Oregon border
in southwest Washington state. That $110
million facility will have the capacity to
accept up to 380,000 barrels of crude per
day and transfer that oil to tankers for
delivery to West Coast refineries, includ-
ing Tesoro’s Kenai refinery.

The project initially received approval
by the Port of Vancouver in July, but
under pressure from project opponents,
the Port commission reopened a hearing
on the terminal in October, although on
reconsideration it again voted to approve
the project. 

A lawsuit was then filed by three envi-
ronmental organizations claiming that
approval of the project was a violation of
Washington’s Environmental Policy Act;
however, a judge ruled the project could
proceed. 

More recently, as reported by
Vancouver’s The Columbian, the project
has come under fire from an Oregon real
estate developer claiming the terminal

l C O M P A N Y  U P D A T E

Tesoro finishes year of accomplishments
Reversal of the High Plains pipeline and breaking ground on the Vancouver rail offloading facility among the tasks slated for 2014
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Tesoro ensuring safety in crude-by-rail fleet
Amid the ongoing attention given to rail tank car safety, Tesoro Corp. is proactive-

ly replacing the small percentage of older cars in its fleet that don’t meet the newest
design standards.

In a Feb. 6 press release, Tesoro said it is committing that its entire rail tank car fleet
will be compliant with the Casualty Prevention Circular or CPC1232, which specifies
the American Association of Railroad’s P-1577 design standard for DOT-111 tank
cars.

The P-1577 standard applies to non-pressurized DOT-111 rail tank cars carrying
what is known as Class 3 Packing Group, PG, I and II crude oil and denatured ethanol.
While DOT-111 cars are not pressurized, the steel used in the P-1577 design, TC 128
Grade B, is the same used for pressurized tank cars. P-1577 cars also have additional
safety features such as double hull bottoms, head shields and pressure relief valves.

In a Feb. 7 conference call with analysts, Gregory Goff, Tesoro Corp. president and
chief executive officer, said 90 percent of Tesoro’s fleet of tank cars currently meet
“the highest standards that are out there today,” and the company will replace the other
10 percent by mid-year. “So our cars will meet the requirements that are out there
today for the safety standards.”

But Goff said building to the safest tank car design standards is not enough, and
Tesoro has its own emergency response standards in place in the event of derailment.
Even though, as Goff said, it is not Tesoro’s responsibility to respond to emergencies
when crude is in transit, the company has developed the ability to respond within two
hours to any incident involving the delivery of Bakken crude to Washington state, a
response ability that have been in place for a year or more.

As Petroleum News Bakken reported on Feb. 2, Hess Corp. has also voluntarily
adopted the higher tank car standard. All of the cars in the Hess fleet meet the P-1577
standard. 

—MIKE ELLERD

West Coast Transportation Advantages 

Tesoro enjoys advantaged waterborne 
logistics capabilities 

Access to domestic and foreign cost 
advantaged crude oil 

Feedstock optimization across  
720 MBD of PADD V refining capacity 

Flexibility to source and leverage 
advantage feedstocks regardless of origin 
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threatens a 32-acre waterfront develop-
ment two miles farther down the
Columbia River

The project is now in the environmen-
tal review and permitting process, and
Goff said Tesoro anticipates the terminal
will be operational in late 2014 or early
2015. He said Tesoro “is very confident
that continuing through the process that
the State of Washington has to permit the
facility, that we will be able to work our
way through that and receive a permit for
the facility.”

Goff said Bakken crude oil prices

favorably for West Coast refining mar-
kets. “If you look at Bakken relative to
Brent, Bakken so far has been about $16
under Brent for the first quarter, which is
a little bit weaker than what it was in the
fourth quarter of last year,” Goff said.
“But other than that, Bakken prices are
holding up and continue to be very attrac-
tive.”

“Our focus … is to really bring
Midcontinent crudes into the Port of
Vancouver to be able to supply our entire
West Coast system wherever we get the
greatest value for those,” Goff said in
response to an analyst’s question. l

continued from page 5

TESORO’S YEAR

CORRECTION
Sections, not acres

In the Feb. 9 print edition of Petroleum News Bakken, the caption under the
photograph on the upper left of page 1 indicated that the Siverston field in
McKenzie County, N.D., encompasses more than 100 acres. That area was incor-
rect and off by a factor of 640 — the Siverston field encompasses more than 100
sections. The error did not appear in the PDF or online editions.

—MIKE ELLERD

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Bakken non-op sells 767 acres for $7.9M

An undisclosed buyer has shelled out $10,250 per acre to Bakken non-operator
Bakken Resources for approximately 767 net mineral acres in north-central
McKenzie County, N.D. In a Feb. 6 press release, Bakken Resources said the deal
was valued at $7,871,240. Bakken Resources is retaining a 2 percent royalty inter-
est in the assets.

In the Feb. 6 press release, the Helena, Mont.-based non-op said it acquired the
assets in November 2010 for an aggregate amount of $1.535 million. At a sale price
of $7.871 million, those 767 acres appreciated over 400 percent over three years. 

“We are very pleased about this win-win transaction,” Chief Executive Officer
Val Holms said in the Feb. 6 press release. “Proceeds from this transaction will allow
us to seriously explore several other opportunities we are currently evaluating.”

—MIKE ELLERD

PHMSA expanding Operation Classification
As part of what it calls “Operation Classification,” also known as the “Bakken

Blitz,” the U.S. Department of Transportation, DOT, has found that cargo tanks
carrying Bakken crude oil to rail terminals were not properly labeled. DOT’s
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
Safety Administration, PHMSA, is
levying $93,000 in fines against three
Bakken operations for those viola-
tions. 

The DOT requires labels identify-
ing specific hazardous material class-
es when in transport to ensure that the
container or pipeline is of the proper
design for the material and to aid
emergency responders in the event of
release. Crude oil is considered hazardous and must be properly labeled. 

The three general hazardous materials classifications are Packing Group I, PG
I, materials, which pose “great danger,” PG II materials, which pose “medium
danger” and PG III materials, which pose “minor danger.” Criteria for the classi-
fications include vapor pressure, flash point and boiling point. Light, sweet crude
typically has flash points below 73 degrees Fahrenheit and boiling points below
95 degrees F, resulting in a PG I or PG II classification. 

As part of Operation Classification, PHMSA began unannounced inspections
of crude oil samples collected from various points throughout the Bakken region’s
crude transport chain, including gathering system tanks, tanker trucks, pipelines
and storage tanks. Eighteen samples were collected from August to November last
year and submitted for laboratory analysis to determine packing group classifica-
tion. 

In early February, the DOT announced that of those 18 samples, 11 were found
to be in containers labeled with the incorrect packing group classification, i.e.,
samples were labeled as either PG II or PG III when laboratory analysis indicat-
ed samples were PG I or PG II materials. 

PHMSA is now expanding Operation Classification and is adding new labora-
tory tests for the crude samples its inspectors collect, including vapor pressure,
composition and/or concentration of entrained gases, corrosivity and hydrogen
sulfide content. 

—MIKE ELLERD

MOVING HYDROCARBONS

The DOT requires labels
identifying specific hazardous

material classes when in transport
to ensure that the container or

pipeline is of the proper design for
the material and to aid emergency
responders in the event of release.

http://www.bcarch.org
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By MAXINE HERR
For Petroleum News Bakken

Houston-based Plains All American
Pipeline ended 2013 on a strong note,

reaching or exceeding its goals for the year.
Plains offers transportation options to the
oil industry, often servicing areas over-
looked by midstream companies. 

In the Bakken, Plains operates two
pipelines and two rail loading terminals in
northwest North Dakota and northeast
Montana. 

Plains Chairman and CEO Greg
Armstrong says the Bakken, as well as the
Permian and Eagle Ford, make up a signifi-
cant amount of the projected volume of
lease gathering growth, and the company
expects to gain its own fair share of that
growth as it moves forward.

Focus on expanding capital, 
not acquisitions

The company delivered earnings in 2013
that exceeded the midpoint of its fourth
quarter guidance by $50 million and the
midpoint of its start-of-the-year guidance
by over $265 million.

“Somewhat similar to prior years, the
pace and volume of activity throughout
2013 was very high,” Armstrong said.
“Unlike years past, these elevated activity
levels were not driven by efforts to negoti-
ate, close, finance, and integrate multiple
and/or large complex acquisitions. Instead
we invested significant efforts to execute
our 2013 expansion capital program.”

The company invested approximately
$1.62 billion in organic growth projects in
2013, but initially projected a $1.2 billion
price tag. Armstrong said as projects
matured, the tally went up, and therefore the
company is comfortable setting the 2014
budget for expansion capital expenditures
at $1.7 billion. He added this flexibility is
typical with Plains’ capital program prima-
rily composed of many smaller to medium
sized projects spread across most of the liq-
uid rich resource plays.

Of those dollars, the company expects to
invest $185 million to expand rail loading
and unloading capacity, which includes
expansion of its existing Van Hook facilities
in New Town, N.D., and a new loading
facility in Saskatchewan, Canada. Plains
will also construct a facility in Bakersfield,
Calif. and expand facilities in Carr, Colo.

“The cost to build the rail loading facili-
ties is not huge … so that’s not going to be
hugely fatal, but the other side of it is the
unloading facilities which is where we’re
short right now and provides the flexibility
to get to different markets,” Armstrong said.

Strategies to avoid bumps in the road
Plains President Harry Pefanis said the

company is also evaluating other rail load-
ing opportunities in Alberta, Canada, and
plans to invest approximately $180 million
into its Fort Saskatchewan facility.  

“Our capital program at Fort
Saskatchewan includes a development of
two high delivery 350,000 barrel propane
caverns,” Pefanis said. “We expect a small
portion of these projects to be in service in
the third quarter of 2014 with the balance of
the investments coming into service
throughout 2015 and into the second quar-
ter of 2016.”

Plains’ management believes these
activities position them for any potential
disruptions in forecasted crude oil produc-
tion. If oil prices fall or capital costs rise,

the company sees
these investments as a
way to provide solu-
tions despite any
imbalances in the
market.

“We’re having dis-
cussions with cus-
tomers currently
about moving those
things forward,
because we have such a large footprint in
the crude oil space and we know who needs
the service to move it from the production
areas, we know who needs to acquire it on
the refinery areas, and we really don’t need
to go through massive open seasons to
determine where the interest is,” Armstrong
said. 

He expects the next two to three years to
be “fairly eventful” for Plains, and said
crude production growth should sustain an
attractive level of utilization of existing

midstream assets as well as drive demand
for construction of additional infrastructure.

“We expect petroleum demand for the
U.S. and Canada will remain relatively
unchanged with increase in crude oil pro-
duction being balanced by reducing the
level of waterborne crude oil imports,”
Armstrong said. “As a result, a very impor-
tant issue will be how much worldwide
crude demand increases.”

He added that the current outlook sug-
gests the growth of worldwide demand will
hit some 1.2 million to 1.3 million barrels
of crude per day, which is roughly equiva-
lent to projected crude oil and natural gas
liquids production growth in the U.S. and
Canada.

Better prepared for new 
rail regulations

Though new regulations for railcar stan-
dards are on the horizon, Plains’ railcars

currently meet the post-2011 standards, and
Armstrong said any new testing require-
ments would not add to Plains’ costs since
the company already goes above and
beyond with its tests.

He said the greater question is whether
the regulations will grandfather in the cur-
rent cars, or if double tanker cars will be
required, and how quickly they would need
to be phased in.

“I don’t think the retrofit works with the
existing cars that are already built to the
wide scale, so you really can’t add another
layer on to it,” Armstrong said. “And this is
going to be hard to retrofit railcars in a
shorter timeframe just because we have
limited capacity at the facilities that can
retrofit railcars.”

Despite the possible delays, Plains is
confident it will move 1.7 million barrels of
crude by rail per day at its peak over the

l C O M P A N Y  U P D A T E

Plains reaching or exceeding its goals
Major hydrocarbon transporter stabilizes by targeting capital expansion as it moves forward amid potential market volatility
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next four years.
“Because all of our current cars qual-

ify, we should be as well, if not better
positioned, than most anybody else in the
crude oil side of that equation,”
Armstrong said. “Because of the scale
and scope that we have and the fact we
already had cars on pre-order that gives
us kind of the early preference, if you
will, on priority and any retrofit that

would happen.”
But even if regulations make it uneco-

nomic to move oil by rail, Plains is pre-
pared to offer an alternative.

“Remember, we’ve got 18,000 miles
of pipeline that we’re more than happy
to move and expand on,” Armstrong
said. “We just want to get it right, and
we want to make sure we come up with
the safest way.” l

continued from page 7

PLAINS’ GOALS
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Legislators briefed on industry issues
Interim ND committee updated on new pipeline rules, illegal dumping, anti-flaring incentives, local propane use, and spill cleanup status

By MAXINE HERR
For Petroleum News Bakken

T he North Dakota Industrial
Commission approved new under-

ground pipeline rules in December, but
implementation is still a work in progress.

Department of Mineral Resources,
DMR, Director Lynn Helms shared the
new rules with the legislative Energy
Development and Transmission Committee
on Feb. 11, and legislators suggested a cen-
tral point of contact so companies know to
whom to report in the process.

“We’re working on that, but it’s far from

centrally located,” Helms said. “We have
had numerous conversations with (other
agencies) and we’re trying to work that out.
That’s an area we really need to work on

some policy to make sure we don’t confuse
people.”

The new rules apply to all oil field-relat-
ed underground pipelines, and start with
self-certification, which means companies
must follow construction standards, bury
the lines with location-tracking wires and
backfill trenches. 

Rep. Todd Porter told Petroleum News
Bakken that he likes the accountability the
rules provide.

“We wanted to make sure they were
being constructed properly, but we don’t
have the manpower to inspect all the gath-
ering lines, so we put a lot of the onerous
back on to the companies that own those
lines so they know they are legally respon-
sible,” Porter said. “I think we have some-
thing North Dakota should be proud of,
that we aren’t constricting the process in
getting pipes in the ground, but that they
recognize the inherent danger of not doing
it right.”

State seeks contractors 
to assist with cleanup

The state is also cracking down on ille-
gal dumping. Helms said 11 cases were
reported since July 1, 2013, so his office
plans to obtain a contractor who would
oversee the cleanup process. 

“We want to make an immediate trip to
the site and then contact a contractor to
make the site assessment and plan,” Helms
said. 

DMR is also close to signing an agree-
ment with the Sakakawea Area Spill
Response, SASR, team to use its equip-
ment for spill cleanup. SASR operates spill
response trailers and boats, but since the
state does not have staff trained to operate
the equipment, another contractor would be
hired to do so.

Proposing incentives
The committee also heard from the oil

industry flaring task force and its plans to
capture more natural gas. Task force chair-
man Eric Dille explained that drilling
schedules often change, so an operator’s
long-term plans are not an accurate guide
for midstream companies.

“When we drill one well, that may influ-
ence the next five wells,” Dille said. “We
may go a completely different way, so it’s a
misperception that we know where we’re
going because there are a lot of factors.” 

Instead, Dille proposed that the state
offer incentives for midstream companies
to overbuild pipelines in anticipation of
potential capacity. Porter told Petroleum
News Bakken the legislature has proven to
be open-minded about incentives.

“We have tax incentives that date back
to 2003,” Porter said. “We took sales tax off
the compression build outs. We put incen-
tives on onsite innovations last session. But

I think the long-term solution is still to get
the plants and gathering lines to move to
absolute refining.”

A solution to propane woes?
Sen. John Andrist asked Dille to address

the option of pulling propane from the nat-
ural gas stream to use locally. Citing high
propane costs, the legislator wondered if
the solution to the problem may be closer to
home.

Though not part of the task force report,
Dille did note that the potential for captur-
ing propane exists.

“It is an exciting opportunity for entre-
preneurs in North Dakota, and a great
opportunity for using the gas,” Dille said.

Natural gas is typically sold as a bulk
liquid mixture and not separated until it
reaches fractionation facilities. 

“It’d be nice to see manufacturing com-
panies move here that can use those prod-
ucts … so they are split here and can help
with propane needs,” said Porter. “Until
now, there was not really a demand to do
that kind of process.”

Cleanup continues at large spill sites
Dave Glatt of the Department of Health

updated the committee on cleanup efforts
from the Sept. 29 Tesoro pipeline spill in
Williams County, and said results show
contamination as far down as 30 feet, and
that cleanup could take two years.

“Groundwater is at 150 feet so there’s a
lot of cushion there, but we need more data
to see how far it went,” Glatt told the com-
mittee. “We have a backhoe that can go
another 20 feet. At the end of the day, I
think we’ll get a vast majority of the con-
tamination.”

The spill is contained, and Tesoro will
conduct a thermal treatment to reclaim the
soil.

At the Casselton train derailment site,
crews excavated 9,000 yards of contami-
nated soil since the incident on Dec. 30.
Reclamation will be completed this sum-
mer. l

“I think we have something North
Dakota should be proud of, that
we aren’t constricting the process
in getting pipes in the ground, but
that they recognize the inherent

danger of not doing it right.” 
—Rep. Todd Porter, Energy Development and

Transmission Committee

PEOPLE TALK
Magnum Hunter promotes two managers

Magnum Hunter Resources Corp. Jan. 21 said it has promoted Chris Benton to
vice president of finance and capital markets and Cham King to assistant vice
president of investor relations. Benton previously served the company as assistant
vice president of finance and capital markets and managed the investor relations
function and capital market activities. He will continue to manage existing insti-
tutional relationships with an increased focus on corporate finance, corporate
modeling, budgeting, and capital markets activities. He joined Magnum Hunter in
January 2013 after more than six years of prior banking and corporate finance
experience in the energy industry with extensive capital market experience in the
upstream and midstream sectors. He previously worked at RBC Capital Markets
as a vice president in the energy corporate banking group and before that, at Bank
of Scotland. 

Benton holds a bachelor’s degree in economics and Spanish from the
University of Texas at Austin.

King, who joined Magnum Hunter in July 2012, has worked as a financial ana-
lyst in the finance department. Prior to joining Magnum Hunter, he completed an
internship with the company in the finance department during a period covering
two summers. King has earned a bachelor’s degree in finance and management at
Baylor University. King has become the new primary contact for investor relations
matters at the company.

Magnum Hunter is a Bakken non-operator but is the parent company of
Bakken operator Bakken Hunter.

—ROSE RAGSDALE

Al Golden scholarship apps being accepted
Applications for the 2014 Al Golden post-secondary scholarships are now

being accepted by the North Dakota Petroleum Council. The council, which spon-
sors the program, will accept applications through April 1. 

This year the Petroleum Council is awarding nine scholarships of $2,000 each
to North Dakota students pursuing post-secondary degrees in the oil and gas
industry-related fields of geology, engineering, processing plant technology, sci-
ence, technical skills or any other discipline leading to careers in the industry. 

“As North Dakota continues to see significant growth in the oil and gas indus-
try, we will need more and more qualified students to pursue a great, high-paying
career right here in North Dakota,” said scholarship committee member Kate
Black of Inland Oil and Gas in a Feb. 11 press release. “This is a win-win for stu-
dents and for the industry, especially as baby-boomers near retirement within the
next five to ten years, and the opportunities for career advancement grow. The
time for young people in North Dakota is now,” Black said. 

The number of scholarships and the amount of money available has increased
considerably in recent years. The $18,000 being awarded in 2014 is more than all
of the money awarded in the previous six years combined and more than three
times the amount awarded in 2013 when five $1,000 scholarships were awarded.
In the past, scholarships were awarded in a single installment at the beginning of
the academic year, but this year’s awards will be issued in two installments of
$1,000 per semester. 

Funds for the scholarships come from industry companies as well as individu-
als. The annual Williston Basin Petroleum Conference, which is scheduled for
May 20-22 in Bismarck, also contributes to the fund. 

The late Al Golden was a pioneer in North Dakota’s oil and gas industry and
was the first person inducted into the Petroleum Council’s Hall of Fame in 2000.
Golden died in 2012 at the age of 84. According to the Petroleum Council, the
scholarship program honoring Golden was established by the council “to encour-
age and support students interested in careers related to North Dakota’s oil and gas
industry.” 

More information on the scholarships is available on the Petroleum Council’s
website at ndoil.com/resources/scholarship.

—MIKE ELLERD

MISCELLANEOUS

From left, Energy, Development and
Transmission Committee member Rep. Mike
Schatz, Legal Counsel Tim Dawson,
Chairman Sen. Rich Wardner, and member
Rep. Todd Porter.
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ment in hydraulic fracturing.
In September a bipartisan group of

five U.S. senators said the EPA was over-
stepping its authority by imposing new
conditions on programs whose authority
has been expressly delegated to states
under the Safe Drinking Water Act.

The senators, John Hoeven, R-N.D.,
James Inhofe, R-Okla., Mary Landrieu,
D-La., Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., and Lisa
Murkowski, R-Alaska, said in letters that
the guidance could expose states to citi-
zen lawsuits, and further expressed con-
cern over the broad definition of diesel
fuel in the draft guidance.

Explanations
The EPA said its guidance explains

the agency’s interpretation of the term
“diesel fuels” for permitting purposes,
and that the guidance also describes
existing UIC Class II program require-
ments for permitting underground injec-
tion of diesel fuels in hydraulic fractur-
ing.

The EPA said the guidelines also
“provide recommendations for the EPA’s
permit writers to consider in implement-
ing the agency’s requirements to ensure
protection of underground sources of
drinking water.”

“A key component of our nation’s
energy future is the safe, responsible
development of oil and gas resources. If
produced responsibly, natural gas has the
potential to improve air quality, stabilize
energy prices, and provide greater cer-
tainty about future energy reserves.” the
agency said. “The EPA is committed to
working with co-regulators and other
stakeholders to ensure that shale gas
development occurs safely and responsi-
bly and to encourage use of best prac-
tices.”

The EPA said its technical recom-
mendations in the guidance are for EPA
regional offices to consider when per-
mitting diesel fuels hydraulic fracturing
wells, and that EPA permit writers have
“the discretion to consider alternative
approaches that are consistent with
statutory and regulatory requirements.”

The EPA said states and tribes
responsible for issuing UIC and oil and

gas well permits and/or updating regula-
tions will “find the recommendations
useful in improving the protection of
underground sources of drinking water
and public health wherever hydraulic
fracturing is practiced.”

The agency’s guidance also put the
industry on notice that the EPA may look
into fracturing fluids and additives other
than diesel.

“The EPA recognizes that in addition
to diesel fuels, other substances included
in some hydraulic fracturing fluids con-
tain of chemicals of concern,” the
agency said. “The EPA will work with
states and industry to explore approach-
es to promote voluntary use of safer
alternatives in hydraulic fracturing flu-
ids.”

The EPA said its technical recom-
mendations are consistent with best
practices listed in state regulations,
model guidelines and voluntary stan-
dards developed by industry and stake-
holders.

—STEVE SUTHERLIN

continued from page 1

PERMITTING MEMO
COMPANY UPDATE
Bakken to get 40%
of WPX ’14 capex

WPX Energy Inc. will spend 40 per-
cent of its $1.4 billion company-wide
2014 planned capital spending to devel-
op its Bakken properties in North
Dakota, the company said in Feb. 10
and Feb 11 releases.

In 2014, of the $1.4 billion WPX
plans to spend in the United States, an
estimated $580 million to $600 million
of spending will occur in North Dakota.

Through its planned investments,
WPX hopes to grow its oil production
in the state by as much as 35 percent in
2014.

The company said it developed
about 50 new oil wells last year on the
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation where
it holds approximately 80,000 net acres.
This year the company is planning 62
new (gross) oil wells in the Williston
Basin.

WPX said it expects to drill 376
gross operated wells across all of its
plays in 2014, by deploying an average
of 15 to 16 rigs.

In 2014 the company will deploy
two new rigs in the Piceance for a total
of nine rigs, one new rig in the Williston
for a total of five and one new rig in the
San Juan Gallup for a total of two.

WPX said its company-wide 2014
plan represents a 20 percent capital
increase over 2013, driven by larger
investments in domestic oil drilling.

“Increased oil volumes, efficient
development of our resource base and
enhanced balance sheet flexibility will
help drive increased cash flows and bet-
ter overall results,” Jim Bender, WPX
president and CEO said. “We have
increased our hedge positions as com-
modity prices improved and continue to
evaluate all aspects of our operations to
drive cost reductions.”

Early in 2013, WPX completed its
first “triple zipper frack,” completing
three wells at once.

The company said its multiple zip-
per frack results were positive, and that
it intended to use dual and triple-zipper
fracks going forward.

WPX also uses ceramic proppant in
the Bakken rather than just sand and
said costs for ceramic proppants are
higher by design and judged well worth
the cost.

“We’re currently using about a two-
thirds to one-third ratio of ceramic to
sand,” the company’s operations depart-
ment said. “Although that adds about $1
million to our costs, ceramic comple-
tions are more predictable than sand,
leading to better results.”

More than half of WPX’s planned
2014 investments are in domestic oil
properties, it said.

The company said its spending is
providing benefits to the local economy
in North Dakota.

WPX said it has an $8.5 million pay-
roll in North Dakota via its offices in
New Town and Minot.

The company said it paid approxi-
mately $109 million in royalties to the
Three Affiliated Tribes for oil produc-
tion on the Fort Berthold Indian
Reservation — up from $86 million in
2012.

WPX oil production also generated
$47.5 million in tax revenue for the
state of North Dakota in 2013, the com-
pany said, up from $29 million in 2012. 

—STEVE SUTHERLIN
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  • Your news appears in Oil Patch Bits

OIL PATCH BITS

NEWS ITEMS

Maecenas iaculis rhoncus lorem, 

eu faucibus enim rhoncus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam

auctor nulla quis orci rutrum vitae vulputate enim aliquet. Sed vel

odio mauris. Vestibulum aliquet dignissim porttitor. Donec non

metus nec diam ullamcorper egestas vel at urna. Sed aliquet ele-

mentum nisi a tincidunt. Proin sodales massa ac risus hendrerit vel

varius orci eleifend. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci

luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nullam mollis, leo sit amet

tempor dictum, turpis lacus mattis massa, eu commodo augue

turpis quis felis. Sed non lectus at tellus dignissim rhoncus ac et

sem. Vestibulum aliquet facilisis fermentum. Proin sodales aliquet

congue.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra lacus vel lacus gravida consequat. Curabitur sollicitudin nisi

et leo mollis ultrices. Nullam congue viverra mauris, nec

scelerisque felis commodo vitae. In hac habitasse platea dictumst.

Morbi lectus nisi, fermentum non rutrum et, blandit vel nibh. Nam

ut sem lorem, eu sodales metus.

Nullam mollis, leo sit amet tempor 

dictum, turpis lacus mattis

Proin nunc urna, cursus vel laoreet a, suscipit sed turpis. Maece-

nas purus risus, bibendum a ullamcorper iaculis, rhoncus a nisl.

Cras id mi metus, vitae facilisis mi. Ut et elit orci, posuere facilisis

ligula. Aenean gravida erat sed felis elementum mattis. Cras in lacus

ut nisl mollis gravida ac commodo leo. Etiam sapien lacus, varius

vitae pretium sit amet, dignissim quis justo. Vestibulum eu augue ac

sem aliquam mattis eu ut nibh. Vestibulum ut auctor magna. Nam

eu lacus eu sapien faucibus lacinia. Donec et nulla ac enim hen-

drerit congue. Quisque rutrum condimentum nunc quis posuere.

Donec tristique ipsum et nisl rhoncus et sodales erat imperdiet. Ali-

quam adipiscing orci non ligula commodo eget tincidunt erat im-

perdiet.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et male-

suada fames ac turpis egestas. Pellentesque rutrum, libero et gravida

dignissim, neque elit consectetur orci, non rhoncus lorem odio

consectetur orci. Aliquam feugiat mattis pellentesque. Mauris ut

nunc eget ante eleifend gravida. Curabitur eu erat magna, in hen-

drerit tortor. Duis at dolor sed odio feugiat aliquet ac in odio. Nunc

bibendum aliquet est, sit amet vestibulum ipsum eleifend at. In pel-

lentesque lacus dolor, non fringilla eros. Maecenas iaculis rhoncus

lorem, eu faucibus enim rhoncus vitae. Nam rutrum neque dolor, at

accumsan mauris.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique

senectus et netus et malesuada

Proin nunc urna, cursus vel laoreet a, suscipit sed turpis. Maece-

nas purus risus, bibendum a ullamcorper iaculis, rhoncus a nisl.

Cras id mi metus, vitae facilisis mi. Ut et elit orci, posuere facilisis

ligula. Aenean gravida erat sed felis elementum mattis. Cras in lacus

ut nisl mollis gravida ac commodo leo. Etiam sapien lacus, varius

vitae pretium sit amet, dignissim quis justo. Vestibulum eu augue ac

sem aliquam mattis eu ut nibh. Vestibulum ut auctor magna. Nam

eu lacus eu sapien faucibus lacinia. Donec et nulla ac enim hen-

drerit congue. Quisque rutrum condimentum nunc quis posuere.

Donec tristique ipsum et nisl rhoncus et sodales erat imperdiet. Ali-

quam adipiscing orci non ligula commodo eget tincidunt erat im-

perdiet.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et male-

suada fames ac turpis egestas. Pellentesque rutrum, libero et gravida

dignissim, neque elit consectetur orci, non rhoncus lorem odio

consectetur orci. Aliquam feugiat mattis pellentesque. Mauris ut

nunc eget ante eleifend gravida. Curabitur eu erat magna, in hen-

drerit tortor. Duis at dolor sed odio feugiat aliquet ac in odio. Nunc

bibendum aliquet est, sit amet vestibulum ipsum eleifend at. In pel-

lentesque lacus dolor, non fringilla eros. Maecenas iaculis rhoncus

lorem, eu faucibus enim rhoncus vitae. Nam rutrum neque dolor, at

accumsan mauris.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra.
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Duis at dolor sed odio feugiat 

aliquet ac in odio
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dimi entumuu .Aliquqq ama id fef lis diam,non dapa ibi us erat.NuN nuu c

entesque habitant morbi tristique

enectus et netus et malesuada

nunu c urna,curuu sus vel laoreet a,suscipiti sed tut ru pis.Maece-

s risus,bibendumuu a ulu lama corper iaculu is,rhoncus a nisl.

i metus,viv tae faf cili isis mi.Ut et eliti orci,posuere faff cilisis

neana grgg avaa iv da erata sed feff lis elementut muu mata tis.Cras in lacus

ollis gravaa ida ac commm odo leo.Etiama sapien lacus,vav rius

etiumu sit amet,dignissim quqq is justo.VeV stibuluu ull muu eu auguu ue ac

quqq ama mata tis eu utuu nibh.VeVV stibuluu umuu utuu auctor magna.Nam

s eu sapa ien faf ucibi us lacini ia.Donec et nunn lu la ac enim hen-n

ongue.Quiu squqq e rutuu rt umuu condimentumuu nunn nuu c quq is posuere.

tristiquq e ipsumuu et nisl rhoncus et sodala es erata impmm erdiet.Ali-

adipi iscini g orci non ligulu a commodo eget titt ni cidud nuu t erat im-

t.
lentn esquq e habiti ant morbr i tristiquqq e senectut s et netutt s et mala e-

fames ac tut rpis egestas.PeP llentesquqq e rutu rur muu , libii ero et grgg avaa ivv da

ssim,nequqq e eliti consectetutt ruu orci,non rhoncus lorem odio

ectetur orci.AlAA iquqq am feuguu iata mata tis pellentn esquq e.Mauru is utuu

eget antnn e eleifef nd grg ava iv da.Curar ba iti ut r eu erataa magna, in hen-

t tortor.Duis at dolor sed odio feff ugu iata alaa iquqq et ac in odio.Nunuu c

ndumuu alill quq et est,sit amet vevv stit bii uluu ull muu ipsumu eleifi eff nd ataa . In pel-ll

esquqq e lacus dolor,non frf ingilll a eros.Maecenas iaculuu is rhoncus

m,eu faua cibus enimi rhoncus vivv tae.Nama rutuu rumu nequq e dolor,at

umu san mauris.

Quisquqq e iaculuu is phara etrtt a ipsumu ,nec aliquqq et erat curuu sus vel.Ali-

am erat vov lul tuu pt at.AlA iquqq ama convavv lll is posuere vev lit,at porta nisl

putu ate ataa .Maecenas et fef lis sit amet fef lis condimentut muu blandit

c eu nun nuu c.Integer maua ruu is erataa ,grgg arr vaa iv da vev l pharaa etrt a at, luctut s sitii

met eros.Morbi eu tutt ruu pis justo.Nam pellll entesquqq e nunn luu ll a nec quqq am

verra condimentutt mu .Aliquqq am id felis diamaa ,non dapibus erata .NuN nu c

vevv rrarr .

aliquet ac in odio
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dedicated staff serving your needs.

Photography
Jower Photo
430 W. 7th Ave., Ste.220Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Judy PatrickPhone: (907) 258-4704Fax: (907) 258-4706E-mail: jpp@mtaonline.netWebsite: judypatrickphotography.comCreative photography for the resource devel-opment industry. Anytime, anyplace, anyweather.

Pipe, Fittings & Thread Technology
Powerserwern Otewark5631 Silverado Way, Ste GAnchorage, AK 99518Contact: Kevin Durling/Al HullPhone: (907) 248-0066Fax: (907) 248-4429E-mail: sales@pesiak.comWebsite: www.pesiak.comOther Office

North Slope (907) 659-3199P.E.S.I. provides both conventional and spe-cialty products and services for the Alaska oilindustry. Regardless of your location, you willreceive products and services that are guar-anteed to meet your requirements.
Jasern Steanaer
A subsidiary of Sumitomo Corp.8875 King St.
Anchorage, AK 99515Contact: Pat Hanley, gen. mgr.Phone: (907) 563-3012Fax: (907) 562-1376E-mail: pat.hanley@umalaska.comWebsite: www.umalaska.comConnections; API 5CT, API 7B, NOV GrantPrideco H-Series, Tenaris, Hunting, Vam AB,Citra Tubindo, Vallourec and Vam USA pro-prietary connections.

Pipeline Maintenance
Arenero Maren
6000 A St.
Anchorage, AK 99518Contact: Tom Ulrich, vice presidentPhone: (907) 562-5420Fax: (907) 562-5426E-mail:  Alaska@amarinecorp.comWebsite: www.amarinecorp.comAmerican Marine Corporation specializes inmarine construction, commercial diving,pipeline and platform inspection, repair andmaintenance, underwater welding, dredg-ing, vessel support, crew boat services andvessel inspection and repairs.

Keranrl Lanerdanle1881 Livengood
Fairbanks, AK 99701Contact: Richard SchokPhone: (907) 456-4911Fax: (907) 456-1194Flowline has three-pipe insulation, fabrica-tion, and corrosion coating facilities encom-

passing over 64,000 ft of enclosed produc-tion area, on a 40+acre site in Fairbanks thatoffers substantial area for material handlingand staging, and a dedicated rail spur.
Thoawern Owenrnew5304 Eielson St.
Anchorage, AK 99518Contact:  Deirdre Daily, general managerPhone: (907) 563-9060Toll Free: 1.800.441.3483Fax: (907) 563-9061E-mail: ddaily@gdiving.comWebsite: http//www.gdiving.comGlobal Diving & Salvage, Inc. has an Anchor-age based office that completes diving, envi-ronmental, and emergency response workfor a wide variety of clients ranging fromlocal and federal agencies to internationaloil and gas companies. Services include com-mercial diving capabilities to 1,000ft, work &inspection class ROVs, installation, repair,and maintenance for deep water mooringsystems, subsea pipelines, production plat-forms, and offshore exploration support.

Rerrner Pirn
Box 755
Ennis, TX 75120
Contact: Patrick Dunn, VP Mechanical DivisionPhone: (214) 850 8239Fax: (972) 875-9425Email: pjd@polyguardproducts.comWebsite: www.polyguardproducts.comSpecializing in corrosion control under insu-lation, vaporproofing & waterproofing ofmechanical systems. Patented gel coating re-acts with steel surface forming noncorrosivelayer on the steel.

Plumbing

Laernel
184 E. 53rd Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99518Phone: (907) 344-1577 • Fax: (907) 522-2541Nikiski Office:
P.O. Box 8349
Nikiski, AK 99635
Phone: (907) 776-5185Fax: (907) 776-8105Prudhoe Bay Office:Pouch 340103

Prudhoe Bay, AK 99734Phone: (907) 659-8093 • Fax: (907) 659-8489Serving Alaska for more than 38 years.

Power Generation
Berneraernew Pewrn733 East Whitney Rd. Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Lonnie Parker, PresidentPhone: (907) 276-5050Fax: (907) 276-0889Email: anc.sales@craigtaylorequipment.comWebsite: www.craigtaylorequipment.com

Wewrner QqwenqweP.O. Box 49
Kotzebue, AK 995
Contact: Shelly Wozniak, Corporate Commu-nications Mgr.

Phone: (907) 265-3776Email: shelly.wozniak@nana.comContact: Dr. Lance Miller, Vice President, Re-sources
Phone: (907) 256-4360 Email: lance.miller@nana.comWebsite: www.nana.com/regionalNANA Regional Corporation, Inc. (NANA) isthe Regional Alaska Native corporation rep-resenting more than 1,200 Iñupiat.  NANAmanages more than 2.2 million acres of cor-porate lands. 

Rewerner Oowernewr301 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Ste. 300Anchorage, AK 99503Contact: David MatthewsPhone: (907) 278-4400 • Fax: (907) 278-3255E-Mail: dmatthews@pricegregory.comOther Offices:
Houston, TX
Nisku, Alberta, CanadaEPC contractor performing oil field support,pipeline construction, power and process fa-cilities, and other heavy industrial projectsstatewide. 

Process Equipment
Therenwer Piowern1120 E. 5th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Scott Stewart, presidentPhone: (907) 277-7555 • Fax: (907) 277-9295E-mail: sstewart@arcticcontrols.comWebsite: www.arcticcontrols.comAn Alaskan owned and operated companysince 1985, Arctic Controls, Inc. has beenhighly successful as manufacturer represen-tatives for the state of Alaska in the ProcessControl and Instrumentation field. Sellingequipment to the oil and gas markets, min-ing and water wastewater/municipal mar-kets.

Pumpin It Up
PO Box 771452
Eagle River, AK 99577Contact: Sue Ahrens, OwnerPhone: (907) 694-7583 • Fax: (907) 694-7584E-mail: deltappump@alaska.comWebsite: www.deltappump.comDelta P Pumps and Equipment is a full linedistributor for pumps, pump parts, and re-lated equipment. We also handle system de-sign, complete fabrication, installationassistance, and some repairs. Delta P Pumpand Equipment is a woman owned Alaskanbusiness established in 2000.

Procurement Services
Figigqerwne Owerwern3800 Centerpoint Drive, Suite 200Anchorage, AK 99503Contact: Brian Tomlinson, General Manager,Alaska Operations

Ph: (907) 865-2001   • Fx: (907) 865-2022Email: brian.tomlinson@fluor.comFluor Corporation is a 100-year old Fortune500 company (ranked #148) and is one of theworld’s largest engineering, procurement,construction, maintenance and project man-agement companies.  Fluor has 42,000 em-

LISTINGS SECTION

NEWS

A semi-annual supplement

AKKEB NOIL & GAS DIRECTORYVol. 2, No. 1  Released May 2013

PEOPLE SPOTLIGHT

COMPANY LIST

• Your news appears
•  Standalone photos promote your business
•  Your company included in directory listings

STANDALONE PHOTOS

Contact  Bonnie Yonker, Phone 425-483-9705 |  Raylene Combs, Phone 509-290-5903 |  Renee Garbutt, Phone 907-522-9469 |  Susan Crane, Phone 907-770-5592

Need to stretch
your dollar?
Advertise 12x in Petroleum News Bakken, 

competitive rates with lots of complimentary extras, including:

http://www.petroleumnewsbakken.com
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BAKKENStats
Montana well permits and completions
January 31—February 6, 2014

COMPILED BY DARRYL L. FLOWERS
For Petroleum News Bakken

Completions
Completion reports for two Bakken

formation wells in Richland County were

filed during the reporting period. 

Continental Resources Inc. reported

the completion of the Prevost-Mondalin

HSU, which has an SHL at SW SW 15-

23N-56E (230 FSL/397 FWL) and a BHL

of 20,300 feet at NE NE 9-23N-56E (240

FNL/36 FEL). The well recorded an IP of

426 BOPD, 115 MCFPD of natural gas

and 72 BWPD.

Whiting Oil and Gas Corp. filed a

completion report for the Sundheim 21-3-

1H, which has an SHL at N2 3-24N-59E

(200 FNL/1980 FWL) and two laterals

with BHLs of 13,704 feet and 17,005 feet

at SW SW 10-24N-59E (272 FSL/719

FWL).

In Roosevelt County, a completion

report was filed by Oasis Petroleum

North America LLC for the Crocket

2958 42-21 1H. The Bakken formation

well has an SHL at SE SW 21-29N-58E

(180 FSL/2365 FWL) and a BHL of

20,694 feet at SW SE 33-29N-58E (301

FSL/2707 FWL). The Crocket reported

an IP of 554 BOPD, 265 MCFPD of nat-

ural gas and 5,401 BWPD. ●

Editor’s note: Darryl L. Flowers, a con-
tributor to Petroleum News Bakken, is
the publisher of the Fairfield Sun Times
in Fairfield, Mont., www.fairfieldsun-
times.com, and can be reached at pub-
lisher@fairfieldsuntimes.com. The infor-
mation is derived from the online records
of the Montana Board of Oil & Gas
Conservation Commission.

Abbreviations & parameters
With a few exceptions, the Montana weekly oil activity report includes horizontal well activity in

the Bakken petroleum system in the eastern/northeastern part of the state within the Williston Basin. It

also includes the Heath play and what is referred to as the South Alberta Bakken fairway in northwest-

ern/west-central Montana, which is at least 175 miles long (north-south) and 50 miles wide (east-west),

extending from southern Alberta, where the formation is generally referred to as the Exshaw, south-

wards through Montana’s Glacier, Toole, Pondera, Teton and Lewis & Clark counties. The Southern

Alberta Bakken, under evaluation by several oil companies, is not part of the Williston Basin. 

Following are the abbreviations used in the report and what they mean.

BHL: bottomhole location | BOPD: barrels of oil per day | BWPD: barrels of water per day

IP: initial production | MCFPD: thousand cubic feet per day | PBHL: probable bottomhole location

PD: proposed depth | SHL: surface hole location | TD: total depth

And public land survey system abbreviations:

FNL = from north line | FEL = from east line | FSL = from south line | FWL = from west line

Looking for a rig report?

North Dakota
The best list for North Dakota is updated daily by the North Dakota Oil and Gas 
Division at www.dmr.nd.gov/oilgas/riglist.asp

Saskatchewan
Weekly drilling activity report from the government of Saskatchewan: 
www.economy.gov.sk.ca/Daily-Well-Bulletin-Weekly-Drilling-Reports

Manitoba
Weekly drilling activity report from the government of Manitoba: 
www.manitoba.ca/iem/petroleum/wwar/index.html

Company           Exchange Symbol Closing price Previous Wed. 

Abraxas Petroleum Corporation NASDAQ AXAS $3.41 $3.11

American Eagle Energy Corporation OTC AMZG $1.82 $1.82

Arsenal Energy USA, Inc. TSE AEI $5.07 $4.90

Baytex Energy USA Ltd NYSE BTE $37.17 $37.16

Burlington Resources Co., LP (ConocoPhillips) NYSE COP $65.22 $63.46

Continental Resources, Inc. NYSE CLR $110.83 $106.09

Crescent Point Energy US Corporation TSE CPG $38.66 $37.66

Denbury Onshore, LLC NYSE DNR $16.34 $15.70

Emerald Oil, Inc. NYSEMKT EOX $7.09 $7.12

Enerplus Resources USA Corporation NYSE ERF $19.55 $19.01

EOG Resources, Inc. NYSE EOG $174.99 $167.49

Fidelity Exploration & Production (MDU) NYSE MDU $33.13 $31.88

Halcon Resources NYSE HK $3.70 $3.39

Hess Corporation NYSE HES $78.03 $74.66

Kodiak Oil and Gas (USA), Inc. NYSE KOG $11.62 $10.26

Legacy Reserves Operating LP NASDAQ LGCY $27.02 $26.81

Marathon Oil Company NYSE MRO $33.27 $32.10

Mountain Divide, LLC (Mountainview Energy) CVE MVW.V $0.48 $0.47

Newfield Production Company NYSE NFX $24.25 $23.69

Northern Oil and Gas NYSE NOG $15.15 $14.43

Oasis Petroleum North America NYSE OAS $42.20 $39.51

Oxy USA, Inc. (Occidental Petroleum) NYSE OXY $92.19 $87.29

PetroShale Inc. CVE PSH $1.35 $1.37

QEP Energy Company NYSE QEP $31.61 $29.87

Resolute Natural Resources Company, LLC NYSE REN $8.61 $7.67

Samson Resources Company (KKR & Co) NYSE KKR $24.36 $23.21

SM Energy Company NYSE SM $85.59 $81.95

Statoil Oil and Gas LP NYSE STO $25.99 $23.62

Triangle USA Petroleum Corporation NYSE TPLM $8.01 $7.27

Whiting Oil and Gas Corporation NYSE WILL $59.04 $56.03

WPX Energy Williston, LLC NYSE WPX $17.11 $19.03

XTO Energy, Inc. (ExxonMobil) NYSE XOM $91.01 $89.58

Bakken producers’ stock prices
Closing prices as of Feb.12 along with those from previous Wednesday

PHOTO COURTESY CONTINENTAL RESOURCES

BAKKEN STATS COMMENTARY
Pad wells dominate week’s Top 10 IP list

Of the 10 North Dakota wells with the highest 24-hour initial production, IP,

rates for the week (page 12), four were on one pad in Williams County and three

were on another pad in McKenzie County. 

The top three IP wells for the week belong to Burlington Resources and all are

Three Forks wells on the company’s Blue Ridge pad in the Keene field in north-

east McKenzie County with IPs of 2,824, 2,887 and 2,970 barrels. Four of

Kodiak’s P Wood Bakken wells in the Traux field in south-central Williams

County filled the 7 through 10 spots on the list with IPs ranging from 1,770 to

2,044 barrels. 

In the 4, 5 and 6 spots were Statoil, Continental Resources and Marathon Oil

wells in north-central and far northeast McKenzie County and northern Dunn

County. 

For the week (Feb. 4-10), IPs were reported for 17 non-confidential wells, and

another 35 wells were released from confidential status, although IPs were not

available for all of the wells coming off confidential status. IPs for the non-confi-

dential wells ranged from 103 to 2,044 barrels. The IPs for the wells released from

tight-hole status ranged from 163 barrels to the week’s high IP of 2,970 barrels. 

Kodiak has the most non-confidential wells reporting IPs for the week with its

four Traux field wells, and at six wells, Burlington Resources had the most wells

coming off confidential status reporting IPs. 

New ND well permits
North Dakota issued 40 new well permits during the week of Feb. 4-10 for

wells in Bottineau (1), Bowman (1), Burke (1), Divide (2), Dunn (7), McKenzie

(11), Mountrail (7), Renville (1), Stark (1) and Williams (8) counties (page 13).

Four permits were renewed in McKenzie County. One permit was cancelled in

Mountrail County and another in Williams County. 

Montana Completions
Three completion reports were filed for wells in eastern Montana between Jan.

31 and Feb. 6. Continental completed a Richland County well with an IP of 426

barrels, and Whiting completed a well in Richland County, although an IP was not

available. In Roosevelt County, Oasis completed a well with an IP of 554 barrels.

—MIKE ELLERD
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IPs for completed North Dakota wells

Bakken Hunter
25901; Tundra 3130 3H; Ambrose; SESW 31-164N-98W; 2SEC; Divide;
Bakken; horizontal; 13,566; 10/15/2013; 103 bbl

Continental Resources
25905; Jefferson 3-17H1; Crazy Man Creek; NWNE 17-153N-99W; 2SEC;
Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 21,063; 1/26/2014; 1,073 bbl
25768; Pierre 4-21H1; Dollar Joe; SWNE 28-155N-97W; 4SEC; Williams;
Bakken; horizontal; 22,947; 12/24/2013; 479 bbl

Hess
25420; CA-Halverson 154-95-0409H-6; Hofflund; NENW 4-154N-95W;
2SEC; Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 18,840; 1/9/2014; 846 bbl
25069; EN-Hermanson A 155-93-3601H-3; Robinson Lake; NWNW 36-
155N-93W; 2SEC; Mountrail; Bakken; horizontal; 18,905; 1/15/2014; 467
bbl
25034; LK-Thomas-145-97- 3625H-4; Little Knife; SWSW 36-145N-97W;
2SEC; Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 20,714; 1/12/2014; 651 bbl

Kodiak Oil and Gas
25177; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-13H; Truax; NWNW 26-154N-98W; 2SEC;
Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 20,235; 12/31/2013; 2,044 bbl
25178; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-13H3; Truax; NWNW 26-154N-98W;
2SEC; Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 20,385; 12/31/2013; 1,880 bbl
25179; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-14H; Truax; NWNW 26-154N-98W; 2SEC;
Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 20,300; 12/31/2013; 1,894 bbl
26488; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-14H3; Truax; NWNW 26-154N-98W;
2SEC; Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 20,146; 12/31/2013; 1,770 bbl

Statoil Oil and Gas
24633; Blanche 27-22 #2TFH; Painted Woods; NENE 34-154N-102W;
2SEC; Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 20,123; 1/22/2014; 1,171 bbl
24547; Greenstein 30-31 4H; Camp; LOT1 30-152N-101W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 21,050; 1/16/2014; 2,607 bbl

Triangle USA Petroleum
23813; Steen 149-101-13-24-2H; Antelope Creek; NWNW 13-149N-101W;
2SEC; McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 21,039; 1/30/2014; 510 bbl

Whiting Oil and Gas
26051; Bartleson 34-30TFH; Sanish; SWSE 30-153N-92W; 2SEC;
Mountrail; Bakken; horizontal; 19,024; 1/27/2014; 1,390 bbl
25931; Oja 13-27-2XH; Sanish; NWSW 27-154N-91W; ICO; Mountrail;
Bakken; horizontal; 20,325; N/A; N/A
25797; Uran 43-17-2H; Sanish; NESE 17-153N-92W; 2SEC; Mountrail;
Bakken; horizontal; 19,944; 1/19/2014; 1,068 bbl

XTO Energy (ExxonMobil)
25474; Kerbaugh 31X-4C; Beaver Lodge; LOT2 4-155N-96W; 2SEC;
Williams; Bakken; horizontal; 19,728; 12/22/2013; 1,658 bbl

IPs for ND wells released from confidential status

Baytex Energy
25451; Twin Butte 17-20-162-99H 1BP; Ambrose; NWNE 17-162N-99W;
2SEC; Divide; Bakken; horizontal; 18,404; 8/21/2013; 381 bbl

Burlington Resources Oil and Gas (ConocoPhillips)
25961; Archer 44-25MBH; Charlson; SESE 25-153N-95W; N/A; McKenzie;
Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A
25887; Blue Ridge 24-31MBH; Keene; SESW 31-153N-95W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken/Three Forks; horizontal; 20,065; 1/16/2014; 2,834 bbl
25888; Blue Ridge 24-31TFH; Keene; SESW 31-153N-95W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken/Three Forks; horizontal; 18,642; 1/19/2014; 2,970 bbl
25890; Blue Ridge 44-31TFH; Keene; SESE 31-153N-95W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken/Three Forks; horizontal; 20,133; 1/20/2014; 2,887 bbl
25910; CCU Columbian 33-1MBH; Corral Creek; NWSE 1-146N-94W; N/A;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A 
25909; CCU Columbian 33-1TFH; Corral Creek; NWSE 1-146N-94W; N/A;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

Continental Resources
24835; Bice Federal 3-32H; Chimney Butte; SESW 32-146N-95W; 4SEC;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 20,753; 12/22/2013; 1,473 bbl
24339; Dolezal 3-5H; McGregory Buttes; SESW 32-146N-95W; 2SEC;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 20,593; 8/13/2013; 2,302 bbl
25627; Kidd 1-19H1; Bluffton; SESW 19-162N-97W; 2SEC; Divide; Bakken;
horizontal; 18,175; 10/15/2013; 274 bbl
24320; Raymo 5-31H; Dolphin; SESW 31-161N-95W; N/A; Divide; Bakken;
horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

EOG Resources
25374; Austin 39-3204H; Parshall; NWNW 32-154N-90W; ICO; Mountrail;
Bakken; horizontal; 22,349; 9/23/2013; 1,414 bbl
23061; Bear Den 23-2019H; Spotted Horn; SESE 20-150N-94W; 4SEC;

McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 20,382; 8/27/2013; 1,206 bbl

Fidelity Exploration and Production (MDU)
25376; Kubas 12-1H; New Hradec; SESE 12-140N-98W; 2SEC; Stark;
Bakken; horizontal; 21,305; 8/12/2013; 523 bbl

Hess
23454; BB-Budahn 150-95-0506H-3; Blue Buttes; SENE 5-150N-95W; N/A;
McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A
24407; BB-Budahn 150-95-0506H-5; Blue Buttes; SENE 5-150N-95W; N/A;
McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

HRC Operating (Halcon Resources)
24536; Poeckes 1-15-22H; Climax; SWSE 10-158N-102W; 2SEC; Williams;
Bakken; horizontal; 20,073; 9/28/2013; 711 bbl
24254; Fort Berthold 152-93-7D-6-3H; Four Bears; NWNE 18-152N-93W;
N/A; McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

Marathon Oil
25106; Darcy Dirkach 34-12H; Murphy Creek; SWSE 12-144N-95W; 2SEC;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 20,420; 11/24/2013; 1,446 bbl
26086; Chuck Quale USA 21-29H; Reunion Bay; SWSW 20-152N-93W;
4SEC; McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 21,615; 12/14/2013; 2,169 bbl

Murex Petroleum
25933; Lexie Kay 31-30H; Wildcat; SWSE 31-162N-101W; 2SEC; Divide;
Bakken; horizontal; 18,480; 9/29/2013; 163 bbl

Oasis Petroleum
26000; Kelter 7-1H2; Eightmile; NWSE 7-152N-102W; N/A; McKenzie;
Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

Oxy USA (Occidental Petroleum)
22893; Leiss 2-23-26H-143-96; Fayette; SWSW 14-143N-96W; 2SEC;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 20,550; 8/7/2013; 813 bbl
22894; Leiss 3-23-26H-143-96; Fayette; SWSW 14-143N-96W; 2SEC;
Dunn; Bakken; horizontal; 21,235; 8/9/2013; 589 bbl

Petro-Hunt
24772; Tande 159-94-29D-20-4H; North Tioga; SESE 29-159N-94W; 2SEC;
Burke; Bakken; horizontal; 19,088; 12/23/2013
24053; Wisness 152-96-33C-28-4H; Clear Creek; SWSW 33-152N-96W;
2SEC; McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 20,529; 1/4/2014; 892 bbl

Whiting Oil and Gas
24863; Gregory Wright Federal 41-5H; Bully; LOT1 5-148N-99W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 20,955; 8/5/2013; 1,305 bbl
24862; Gregory Wright Federal 41-5-2H; Bully; LOT1 5-148N-99W; 2SEC;
McKenzie; Bakken; horizontal; 20,846; 8/6/2013; 1,374 bbl

XTO Energy (ExxonMobil)
25838; Duke 34X-31A; Siverston; SWSE 31-150N-98W; N/A; McKenzie;
Bakken; horizontal; N/A; N/A; N/A

—Compiled by Ashley Lindly

This chart contains initial production rates, or IPs, for active wells that were filed as completed with the state of North Dakota from Feb. 4-10, 2014 in
the Bakken petroleum system, which includes formations such as the Bakken and Three Forks. The completed wells that did not have an available IP
rate (N/A) likely haven’t been tested or were awarded confidential (tight-hole) status by the North Dakota Industrial Commission’s Department of
Minerals. This chart also contains a section with active wells that were released from confidential status during the same period, Feb 4-10. Again, some
IP rates were not available (N/A). The information was assembled by Petroleum News Bakken from NDIC daily activity reports and other sources. The
name of the well operator is as it appears in state records, with the loss of an occasional Inc., LLC or Corporation because of space limitations. Some of
the companies, or their Bakken petroleum system assets, have been acquired by others. In some of those cases, the current owner’s name is in parenthe-
sis behind the owner of record, such as ExxonMobil in parenthesis behind XTO Energy. If the chart is missing current owner’s names, please contact
Ashley Lindly at alindly@petroleumnewsbakken.com.

LEGEND
The well operator’s name is on the upper line, followed by individual wells with
data in this order: NDIC file number; well name; field; location; spacing; county;
geologic target; wellbore type; total depth; IP test date; IP oil flow rate. (IP stands
for initial production; in this chart it’s the first 24 hours of oil production.)

IPs for ND Bakken wells
February 4—10, 2014

Top 10 Bakken wells by IP rate

Burlington Resources Oil and Gas (ConocoPhillips)
25888; Blue Ridge 24-31TFH; Keene; McKenzie; 2,970 bbl
25890; Blue Ridge 44-31TFH; Keene; McKenzie; 2,887 bbl
25887; Blue Ridge 24-31MBH; Keene; McKenzie; 2,834 bbl

Statoil Oil and Gas
24547; Greenstein 30-31 4H; Camp; McKenzie; 2,607 bbl

Continental Resources
24339; Dolezal 3-5H; McGregory Buttes; Dunn; 2,302 bbl

Marathon Oil
26086; Chuck Quale USA 21-29H; Reunion Bay; McKenzie; 2,169 bbl

Kodiak Oil and Gas
25177; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-13H; Truax; Williams; 2,044 bbl
25179; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-14H; Truax; Williams; 1,894 bbl
25178; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-13H3; Truax; Williams; 1,880 bbl
26488; P Wood 154-98-4-26-35-14H3; Truax; Williams; 1,770 bbl

Note: This chart contains initial production rates, or IPs, from the adjacent IP chart
for active wells that were filed as completed with the state of North Dakota from Feb
4-10, 2014 in the Bakken petroleum system, as well as active wells that were
released from tight- hole (confidential) status during the same period. The well oper-
ator’s name is on the upper line, followed by individual wells; the NDIC file number;
well name; field; county; IP oil flow rate in barrels of oil.

Billings Co.
Permits renewed
Continental Resources
J Lazy H 1-26H; NWNE 26-144N-99W; 320’FNL and
2,255’FEL; Wildcat; N/A; on confidential status; 2,634’
ground; 22370; 33-007-01725; 2/7/2014

Bottineau Co.
Permits issued
Enduro Operating
NSCU I-706H; SWSW 20-161N-79W; 1,176'FSL and
1,222'FWL; Newburg; N/A**; on confidential status;
1,482’ ground; 27625; 33-009-02361; 2/4/2014

Bowman Co.
Permits issued
Denbury Onshore
27631; CHSU 41-35SHR 15; NENE 35-131N-105W;
730'FNL and 360'FEL; Cedar Hills; N/A**; on confiden-
tial status; 3,059’ ground; 27631; 33-011-01521;
2/5/2014

Burke Co.
Permits renewed
Petro Harvester
Swenson 5H; SESW 23-163N-93W; 150’FSL and
2,420’FWL; Columbus; N/A**; on confidential status;
1,924’ ground; 24959; 33-013-01703; 2/7/2014

Divide Co.
Permits issued
Baytex Energy

Bernie A-20-17-162-98H 2XC; NWNE 29-162N-98W;
310'FNL and 2,247'FEL; Blooming Prairie; Bakken; hor-
izontal; 2,149’ ground; 27620; 33-023-01162;
2/4/2014
Bernie B-20-17-162-98H 3XB; NWNE 29-162N-98W;
310'FNL and 2,201'FEL; Blooming Prairie; Bakken; hor-
izontal; 2,150’ ground; 27621; 33-023-01163;
2/4/2014

Dunn Co.
Permits issued
Hess
LK-Alwin-LK-147-97-1324H-1; SWSW 12-147N-
97W; 470'FNL and 688'FWL; Little Knife; N/A*; on
confidential status; 2,561’ ground; 27637; 33-025-
02463; 2/6/2014

HRC Operating (Halcon Resources)
Fort Berthold 148-94-26A-35-14H; SESE 23-148N-
95W; 396'FSL and 1,109'FEL; Eagle Nest; Bakken; hori-
zontal; 2,284’ ground; 27646; 33-025-02464; 2/7/2014

Oxy USA (Occidental Petroleum)
Kary 3-24-13H-144-97; SESW 24-144N-97W; 350'FSL
and 2,235'FWL; Cabernet; Bakken; horizontal; 2,361’

ground; 27632; 33-025-02461; 2/5/2014
Kary 4-24-13H-144-97; SESW 24-144N-97W; 350'FSL
and 2,275'FWL; Cabernet; Bakken; horizontal; 2,362’
ground; 27633; 33-025-02462; 2/5/2014

Petro-Hunt
Klatt 145-97-19C-18-3H; SESW 19-145N-97W;
250'FSL and 1,620'FWL; Little Knife; N/A*; on confi-
dential status; 2,653’ ground; 27650; 33-025-02465;
2/10/2014
Klatt 145-97-19C-18-4H; SESW 19-145N-97W;
250'FSL and 1,520'FWL; Little Knife; N/A*; on confi-
dential status; 2,655’ ground; 27651; 33-025-02466;
2/10/2014
Klatt 145-97-19C-18-5H; SESW 19-145N-97W;
250'FSL and 1,420'FWL; Little Knife; N/A*; on confi-
dential status; 2,655’ ground; 27652; 33-025-02467;
2/10/2014

McKenzie Co.
Permits issued
Emerald Oil
Billy Ray Valentine 3-8-5H; SESW 8-148N-102W;

LEGEND
The county name is on the upper line, the
type of permit issued is on the second line,
and company names are next, followed by
individual wells with data in this order: well
name; location; footages; field; geological
target; well bore type; elevation; NDIC file
number; API number; date permit shows on
NDIC website.

Abbreviations
Following are the abbreviations used in the
report and what they mean:
FNL = From North Line | FEL = From East Line
FSL = From South Line | FWL = From West Line

North Dakota oil permit activity 
February 4—10, 2014

see ND PERMIT page 13
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325'FSL and 1,550'FWL; Boxcar Butte; Bakken; horizontal; 2,477’ ground;
27640; 33-053-05675; 2/6/2014

QEP Energy
Johnson 3-9-4BH; NWNW 16-149N-95W; 777'FSL and 779'FWL; Grail;
Bakken; horizontal; 2,395’ ground; 27647; 33-053-05682; 2/10/2014
Moberg 2-17-16TH; NWSW 17-149N-95W; 1,335'FSL and 246'FWL;
Grail; Bakken; horizontal; 2,399’ ground; 27649; 33-053-05678; 2/7/2014
Moberg 3-17-16BH; SWSW 17-149N-95W; 1,285'FSL and 246'FWL;
Grail; Bakken; horizontal; 2,399’ ground; 27648; 33-053-05677; 2/7/2014
Moberg 4-17-16BH; SWSW 17-149N-95W; 1,260'FSL and 246'FWL;
Grail; Bakken; horizontal; 2,399’ ground; 27647; 33-053-05676; 2/7/2014

Petro-Hunt
Johnsrud 151-96-4A-10-1HS; LOT1 4-151N-96W; 580'FNL and 300'FEL;
Clear Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,315’ ground; 27654; 33-053-
05680; 2/10/2014
Johnsrud 152-96-33D-28-1HS; LOT1 4-151N-96W; 580'FNL and
350'FEL; Clear Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,313’ ground; 27653;
33-053-05679; 2/10/2014
Johnsrud 152-96-34D-27-2HS; LOT1 4-151N-96W; 580'FNL and
250'FEL; Clear Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,317’ ground; 27655;
33-053-05681; 2/10/2014

SM Energy
Carol 12-35H; NWSW 35-152N-100W; 2,366'FSL and 330'FWL; Camp;
N/A*; on confidential status; 2,258’ ground; 27623; 33-053-05673;
2/4/2014
Dixie 12X-35H; NWSW 35-152N-100W; 2,461'FSL and 330'FWL; Camp;
N/A*; on confidential status; 2,260’ ground; 27624; 33-053-05674;
2/4/2014
Donna 12X-35H; NWSW 35-152N-100W; 2,271'FSL and 330'FWL; Camp;
N/A*; on confidential status; 2,257’ ground; 27622; 33-053-05672;
2/4/2014

Permits renewed
Enerplus Resources
Banjo 149-94-02B-01H TF; LOT4 2-149N-94W; 742’FNL and 453’FWL;
Mandaree; Bakken; horizontal; 2,186’ ground; 24963; 33-053-04787;
2/7/2014
Grassy Knoll 2-11H; LOT4 2-149N-94W; 730’FNL and 405’FWL;
Mandaree; Bakken; horizontal; 2,188’ ground; 24962; 33-053-04786;
2/7/2014

Newfield Production
Federal 16-30-1H; SESE 30-153N-96W; 663’FSL and 546’FEL; Sand
Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,251’ ground; 20522; 33-053-03508;

2/7/2014
Federal 16-30-2H; SESE 30-153N-96W; 657’FSL and 496’FEL; Sand
Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,251’ ground; 20523; 33-053-03509;
2/7/2014

Mountrail Co.
Permits issued
Hess
EN-Farhart-156-93-0409H-1; LOT1 4-156N-93W; 296'FNL and 793'FEL;
Baskin; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,361’ ground; 27628; 33-061-
02960; 2/4/2014
EN-Farhart-156-93-0409H-2; LOT1 4-156N-93W; 296'FNL and 826'FEL;
Baskin; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,361’ ground; 27627; 33-061-
02959; 2/4/2014
EN-Farhart-156-93-0409H-3; LOT1 4-156N-93W; 296'FNL and 859'FEL;
Baskin; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,361’ ground; 27626; 33-061-
02958; 2/4/2014

Oasis Petroleum
Banks 5892 24-34 5B; SENE 34-158N-92W; 2,350'FNL and 250'FEL;
Cottonwood; Bakken; horizontal; 2,424’ ground; 27645; 33-061-02963;
2/7/2014
Banks 5892 24-34 6T2; SENE 34-158N-92W; 2,563'FNL and 250'FEL;
Cottonwood; Bakken; horizontal; 2,424’ ground; 27644; 33-061-02962;
2/7/2014
Banks 5892 24-34 7T; SENE 34-158N-92W; 2,596'FNL and 250'FEL;
Cottonwood; Bakken; horizontal; 2,423’ ground; 27643; 33-061-02961;
2/7/2014

Whiting Oil and Gas
Littlefield 11-30H; LOT1 30-153N-91W; 840'FNL and 275'FWL; Sanish;
Bakken; horizontal; 2,376’ ground; 27656; 33-061-02964; 2/10/2014

Permits cancelled
Hess
EN-Anderson B-156-94- 19; SWSE 19-156N-94W; 740’FSL and
2,030’FEL; Manitou; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,371’ ground; 90198;
33-061-90198; 2/6/2014

Renville Co.
Permits issued
Enduro Operating
MRPSU 30-42-H1; SENE 30-162N-85W; 2,282'FNL and 195'FEL; Mouse
River Park; N/A**; on confidential status; 1,764’ ground; 27634; 33-075-
01457; 2/5/2014

Stark Co.
Permits issued
Fidelity Exploration and Production (MDU)
Isa Dore 6-7H; LOT2 6-139N-97W; 548'FNL and 2,392'FEL; Heart River;
Bakken; horizontal; 2,529’ ground; 27638; 33-089-00828; 2/6/2014

Williams Co.
Permits issued
Continental Resources
Brogger 6-4H1; LOT1 4-153N-99W; 380'FNL and 1,293'FEL; Crazy Man
Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,386’ ground; 27630; 33-105-03403;
2/5/2014
Brogger 7-4H; LOT1 4-153N-99W; 380'FNL and 1,248'FEL; Crazy Man
Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,388’ ground; 27629; 33-105-03402;
2/5/2014
Stark 1-26H1; NWNE 26-159N-96W; 230'FNL and 2,365'FEL; Temple;
N/A*; on confidential status; 2,297’ ground; 27639; 33-105-03406;
2/6/2014

Oasis Petroleum
Holmes 5501 11-5 #3B; NWNW 5-155N-101W; 255'FNL and 797'FWL;
Tyrone; Bakken; horizontal; 2,249’ ground; 27641; 33-105-03407;
2/6/2014
Holmes 5501 11-5 #2T; LOT4 5-155N-101W; 255'FNL and 830'FWL;
Tyrone; Bakken; horizontal; 2,251’ ground; 27642; 33-105-03408;
2/6/2014

Slawson Exploration
Matilda Bay 1-15H; SWSW 15-154N-99W; 275'FSL and 505'FWL;
Stockyard Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,245’ ground; 27635; 33-
105-03404; 2/6/2014
Matilda Bay 2-15H; SWSW 15-154N-99W; 275'FSL and 480'FWL;
Stockyard Creek; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,245’ ground; 27636; 33-
105-03405; 2/6/2014

Statoil Oil and Gas
Buford 10-3 1H; SWSW 10-152N-104W; 225'FSL and 1,060'FWL; Buford;
N/A*; on confidential status; 1,925’ ground; 27658; 33-105-03409;
2/10/2014

Permits cancelled
Hess
GO-Overdorf 158-96-03; SWSE 3-158N-96W; 1,100’FSL and 2,410’FEL;
Big Meadow; N/A*; on confidential status; 2,336’ ground; 90205; 33-105-
90205; 2/6/2014

*Note - The geologic target for these wells was not listed in its well file because they are
tight (confidential) holes, but the following fields produce from the Bakken pool; Baskin,
Big Meadow, Buford, Camp, Clear Creek, Crazy Man Creek, Little Knife, Manitou, Sand
Creek, Stockyard Creek, Temple.

**Note - The geologic target for these wells was not listed in its well file because they are
tight (confidential) holes, but the Columbus and Mouse River Park fields produce from the
Madison pool, the Cedar Hills field produces from the North Red River B pool, and the
Newburg field produces from the Spearfish/Charles pool.

—Compiled by Ashley Lindly

continued from page 12
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ADVERTISE.
GET LISTED.
GET NOTICED.
Don’t be left out.
Is your company doing business in the Bakken/Three Forks play?  

Then get listed in the Bakken Oil & Gas Directory.

Petroleum News Bakken is getting ready to publish its third Bakken 
Oil & Gas Directory for companies doing business in the Bakken and 
related plays of the Williston Basin. Contact us for details on how your 
company can qualify for inclusion in this full color, glossy magazine that 
will be available in both print and electronic formats.
  

Contact for details:

Susan Crane at (907) 770-5592,  

or scrane@petroleumnews.com

Raylene Combs at (509) 290-5903,  

or rcombs@petroleumnewsbakken.com

Renee Garbutt at (907) 522-9469,  

or rgarbutt@petroleumnews.com

Bonnie Yonker at (425) 483-9705,  

or byonker@petroleumnews.com

PETROLEUMNEWSBAKKEN.COM
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Fortis selected as finalist for the Oil & Gas Awards 
Fortis Energy Services announced that it has been selected as a finalist for the Award

for Excellence in Well Completion in the Rocky Mountain Region for 2013 by the Oil & Gas
Award’s judges.

The Oil & Gas Award organizers stated that, “This year an unprecedented number of
entries were received for the Oil & Gas Awards, and we are pleased to announce that Fortis
Energy Services was selected by the judges as best in class.”

“We are honored to have been selected as a finalist for the Award for Excellence in
Well Completions,” stated Fortis CEO Nathan Conway. “This award serves as an example of
our deep commitment to safety, efficiency and customer satisfaction. It helps solidify our
reputation as a leader in oil and gas well services and serves as a platform to further
increase our strong customer relationships.”

Fortis Energy Services Inc. is a leading oil and gas service company in the USA, provid-
ing oil and gas well services throughout the production life cycle. A well-maintained fleet
combined with highly experienced professionals has enabled Fortis to establish strong cus-
tomer relationships and an excellent safety record.

LT Environmental now offers gas leak detection service
LT Environmental Inc. has extensive experience since

1992 in compliance and remediation and is proud to
announce its new hydrocarbon gas leak detection serv-
ices for the oil and gas industry. LTE utilizes optical gas
imaging technology to efficiently detect low-concentra-
tion hydrocarbon gas leaks in large areas as well as
hard-to-reach or inaccessible areas, which other leak
detecting methods cannot access. 

State and federal agencies have legislated a reduc-
tion in volatile organic compound emissions through leak
detection and repair compliance requirements. The OGI
camera enables oil and gas clients to maintain regulatory compliance by identifying and
confirming repairs of hydrocarbon gas leaks. LTE’s hydrocarbon gas leak inspection services
include comprehensive site evaluations using the FLIR GF320 OGI camera by certified,
experienced field inspectors, optional regulatory compliance audits, and reporting of facility
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LTE utilizes optical gas imaging
technology
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Moreover, the company’s annual guid-
ance remains intact for strong growth in
2014, with production expected to
increase in a range of 26-to 32 percent, he
said.

Output tops 49 million boe in 2013
Estimated total production was 49.6

million barrels of oil equivalent, or
135,890 boe per day, for full-year 2013, a
whopping 39 percent increase compared
to 2012, the company reported. Crude oil
accounted for 71 percent of total produc-
tion, or 35 million barrels, in 2013.
Estimated natural gas production for the
year was 87.7 billion cubic feet.

Production totaled 13.3 million boe in
the fourth quarter of 2013, for an average
of 144,250 boe per day, representing just
a 2 percent increase over the previous
quarter due to delays, but a hefty 35 per-
cent increase over the same period in
2012.

However, Continental had reached a
new production milestone of 150,000 boe
per day during November, prior to experi-
encing the winter weather delays. But the
company said it recently regained the
150,000 boe per day level.

“Weather affected the fourth quarter,

but the timing of production gains also
reflects our continued shift to large,
multi-well drilling pads,” said W.F. “Rick”
Bott, Continental’s president and chief
operating officer. This is a key driver of
future efficiency gains and production
growth.”

“Such strong execution continues to
underpin our confidence in achieving
Continental’s five-year plan to triple pro-
duction and proved reserves,” he added.

Proved reserves jump 38 percent
Continental also had huge gains in

proved reserves during 2013, reflecting
the significant production growth in the
Bakken play of North Dakota and
Montana. The company reported proved
reserves of 1.08 billion boe at Dec. 31, an
increase of 299 million boe or 38 percent
compared with year-end 2012. Year-end
2013 proved reserves were 87 percent
operated by the company, 37 percent
proved developed producing, PDP, and 68
percent crude oil. The company noted that
it has grown its proved reserves at a com-
pound annual growth rate of 47 percent
since year-end 2008.

In 2013, Continental’s PDP reserves
for the first time exceeded 400 million
boe, increasing 31 percent from year-end
2012 to 405 million at Dec. 31. The com-
pany had 2,330 gross (1,302 net) proved

undeveloped, PUD, locations at the end of
2013. The Bakken accounted for 84 per-
cent of PUD locations at year-end, the
company said.

Continental’s year-end 2013 proved
reserves had a net present value discount-
ed at 10 percent (PV-10) of $20.2 billion,
a 52 percent increase over the PV-10 of
$13.3 billion for year-end 2012 proved
reserves.

Bakken contributes 741 million boe
The Bakken petroleum system, which

includes the Three Forks formation,
accounted for 741 million boe or about 70
percent of 2013 proved reserves, with a
PV-10 value of $14.5 billion. Continental
pioneered development of the upper
Three Forks in 2008, and during the past
year played a leading role with down-
space testing of wells across the Williston
Basin. Last October the company suc-
cessfully completed the first of four pilot
density projects it had under way. The
Hawkinson project became industry’s
first such program in the Williston Basin
to include all of the lower benches of the
Three Forks. Results from the Tangsrud,
Rollefstad and Wahpeton density projects
are expected during the first half of 2014.

Continental’s 2013 proved reserves
were also augmented by accelerated pro-
duction in the SCOOP, an unconventional

oil- and liquids-rich play in Oklahoma.
SCOOP accounted for 215 million boe of
2013 proved reserves, a 241 percent
increase over proved reserves of 63 mil-
lion boe at year-end 2012. The PV-10
value of the company’s SCOOP proved
reserves was $3.3 billion as of Dec. 31.

“We ramped up our SCOOP rig count
early in 2013 and delivered strong results
in a capital-efficient manner within our
budget for the year,” Bott said.

Continental holds the dominant lease-
hold positions in the Bakken and SCOOP,
with 1.2 million net acres in the Bakken
and 403,000 net acres in SCOOP at year-
end. The company also said it has the
industry’s most active drilling program in
each play.

Capex just under $3.6 billion
Capital expenditures excluding acqui-

sitions for 2013 were just under the budg-
et of $3.6 billion, which included $3.1 bil-
lion for drilling and completion opera-
tions. Acquisitions last year amounted to
$270 million.

Continental said it began 2014 with an
inventory of more than 100 gross wells
that have been drilled, but are not yet pro-
ducing, almost all of which are associated
with multi-well pads. In November, the
company expected to complete about 282

continued from page 1
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period between 2013 and 2016, and we
have good growth prospects towards 2020
and beyond, backed by a very strong
resource position,” Lund said in a Feb. 7
earnings press conference with analysts in
London. “But we will grow with less
spend.”

Lund said Statoil has “scrutinized”
every part of its portfolio in an effort to
improve project profitability, and he defi-
nitely sees room for improvement. “On
the project side, despite delivering major
projects on time and
on budget, I’m not
happy. I’m not satis-
fied because the
cost in the industry
is simply too high,”
Lund told analysts.
“We therefore need
to redouble our
effort in this impor-
tant area. And
attacking this basic
industrial challenge gives the opportunity
to set new standards, both when it comes
to profitability and return.”

With the $5 billion capex cut, Statoil is
now planning to spend approximately $20
billion per year over the next three years
for a total 2014-2016 capex of $60 bil-
lion. However, Lund said approximately
40 percent of that total capex will be
going into projects that won’t begin pro-
duction until after 2016, which he said
underlines the importance of building
long-term growth for Statoil.

Fourth quarter production
Torgrim Reitan, Statoil’s chief finan-

cial officer, said the company’s fourth
quarter output was a decrease of 4 percent
over the fourth quarter 2012, which was
expected. In the quarter, Retain said,
Statoil continued to start up new fields
and ramp up production in others, but
those production increases were more
than offset by divestitures, redetermina-
tions, lower gas offtake from the compa-
ny’s Norwegian Continental Shelf opera-
tions, and expected natural decline. 

However, Statoil’s “international” pro-

duction, i.e., outside of Norway, was
increased in the fourth quarter to 740,000
boepd, up from the 728,000 boepd output
in the third quarter. The fourth quarter
output was 70 percent liquids. 

In addition, Reitan said the company is
ramping up production in the U.S.
onshore as well as in Angola and Brazil,
although earnings from those business
segments was down in the quarter due pri-
marily to higher gas share in the output,
lower realized prices and high deprecia-
tion in the North American business seg-
ment. However, for the full year, Statoil’s
“international” earnings were up by 1 per-
cent.

“Around one-third of our production
now comes from outside Norway,” Reitan
said. “And the cash flow per barrel for our
international production is on par with
our Norwegian production. So we are
growing internationally and it is a prof-
itable growth.”

North America and the Bakken
In North America, Statoil is active in

both the U.S. and Canada, although most
of the company’s North American produc-
tion comes from three U.S. plays, includ-
ing the Bakken. In the fourth quarter,
Statoil’s North American output averaged

237,800 boepd, of which 83 percent or
197,900 boepd came from the Marcellus,
Bakken and Eagle Ford plays. In the
Marcellus, Statoil’s fourth quarter output
was 116,300 boepd, although that output
was 95 percent gas. In the Bakken, Statoil
averaged 49,900 boepd in the quarter, with
87 percent being liquids. Statoil’s Eagle
Ford production averaged 31,700 boepd in
the quarter, which was 66 percent liquids. 

At 87 percent liquids, the Bakken has
the highest liquids content of Statoil’s
North American plays, followed by the
Eagle Ford at 66 percent liquids. Of the
total fourth quarter North American pro-
duction of 237,800 boepd, 46 percent was
liquids, and of that 46 percent liquids, the
Bakken accounted for 40 percent. 

Statoil’s fourth quarter North American
production was a 23 percent increase over
the 193,500 boepd output in the same
quarter of 2012. The company’s Bakken
production was up nearly 7 percent over
the 46,700 boepd production in fourth
quarter 2012. 

At the same time that Statoil’s U.S. pro-
duction is up, the company’s U.S. well
costs are down. Margareth Ovrum,
Statoil’s executive vice president of tech-
nology, projects and drilling, told analysts
in the London press conference that the
company has seen significant improve-

ments in well efficiencies in the three pri-
mary U.S. assets with average drilling time
reductions of 30 to 50 percent per well and
average well cost reductions ranging from
25 to 50 percent. In addition, Ovrum said
there is potential for an additional 15 per-
cent reduction in average well cost by
2016, and that with new technology devel-
opment, there could be even further
upside.

“The main reason for these savings is
what we refer to as our perfect well
approach, which is a systematic decon-
struction of best practices within all seg-
ments of the well construction and subse-
quent drive towards improvement and sim-
plification on each segment,” Ovrum said.
“We expect to continue these improve-
ments, and we aim for another 15 percent
reduction on the total well cost by 2016.
And there may be some further upside
from new technology development.” l
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YOU DON’T GET A 
SECOND CHANCE 
TO FRAC IT RIGHT 

THE FIRST TIME

For more information contact 
cesimkt@flotekind.com
or call 
832-308-CESI (2374)

Given the difficulty, expense and 
mechanical risk of performing refracturing 
treatments in horizontal wellbores, it is 
imperative to stimulate properly the first 
time. Flotek’s citrus-based, environmentally 
friendly CnF® fracturing additives allow 
oil and gas wells to produce to their 
maximum capability.

leaks, post-repair leak inspections, and access to LTE proprietary,
secure client-specific leak inspection databases. 

Contact Jennifer McQueen, LTE air quality specialist, at 303-433-

9788 or jmcqueen@ltenv.com for further OGI inspection informa-
tion and specifications. 

LTE, headquartered in Arvada, Colo., is a full-service environmen-
tal engineering company specializing in compliance, engineering,
remediation, and safety services for private and public entities
throughout the United States. 
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• Total well cost ~ 90% of upstream capex 
– margin leverage

• Strong improvements and competitive   
results during Q1 2012 to Q4 2013

25% to 50% reduced drilling cost
30% to 50% reduced drilling time

• Further total well cost reduction potential
~15% by 2016

• Upside from new technology 
development

Increased value from US onshore well manufacturing

Drilling time reductions per well from 2012 to 2013: 

MARGARETH OVRUM

Less diluent by rail
The State Department report delved at

some detail into the comparative pipeline
vs. rail costs.

In order to achieve breakeven costs, it
said the costs of production, transport and
the blend of 70 percent oil sands bitumen
and 30 percent diluents that is needed to
ship the Alberta heavy crude by pipeline
would require the benchmark Maya heavy
crude price to average $76.78-$79.40 per
barrel under long-term committed con-
tracts and $83.76-$86.38 without a con-
tract.

But the report noted that rail tankers
can move the oil sands production with a
blend of 85 percent bitumen and 15 per-
cent diluents at a lower cost than by
pipeline.

It said that to achieve a breakeven
point, “railbit” would require a Maya

price of $83.03-$90.89, while raw bitu-
men would require a Maya price of
$77.77-$85.82.

The statement said that the “transport
penalty for shipping oil sands crude to the
Gulf Coast resulting from pipeline con-
straints” could range from nothing to $8
per barrel.

Although raw bitumen must be mixed
with diluents, such as naphtha or conden-
sate, to facilitate shipment by pipeline,
rail, despite its higher basic transportation
costs, can carry bitumen in its undiluted
form or with a lower diluent content.

Seven rail crossings
The State Department determined that

90,000-100,000 barrels per day of heavy
Canadian crude was carried by rail into
the U.S. during the second quarter of
2013, using seven rail crossings along the
Washington and Montana borders, with an
average 32 trains per day entering the U.S.

The report said unit trains carrying
crude alone cost $3-$4 per barrel less than

crude being moved on manifest trains
which include a mix of cargoes.

It said four unit train facilities were
operational in Western Canada by the end
of 2013 and another three are scheduled
for completion this year, prompting the
department to forecast that rail will likely
be able to handle incremental oil sands
production in the absence of XL and other
pipelines.

“Crude by rail would have to increase
by an average 210,000 bpd per year begin-
ning in 2016,” the report said.

“From a logistics standpoint, the abili-
ty to construct the necessary crude-by-rail
loading and offloading facilities at a rate
that could support (Alberta oil sands) pro-
duction growth in the long term does not
appear to be a substantial impediment.”

The State Department’s supplemental
environmental impact statement can be
downloaded at http://1.usa.gov/1nszGrh. l
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their concerns about gaps in the regulato-
ry process. 

Triplett urged the agencies to do what
they can to prevent future incidents, and
questioned Department of Health Chief
Dave Glatt about the quality of pipelines
that run under Lake Sakakawea, present-
ing a scenario that could be catastrophic
in the event of pipeline failure.

“From my perspective, I think (the

Tesoro spill) has opened some eyes to
take a harder look at these pipelines to
make sure they're taken care of,” Glatt
said. “We always prepare, and prepare
some more. Hopefully we never lose that
paranoia of never being prepared enough.
As far as the integrity of the pipelines and
response times, could more be done? I'm
in a business where, yeah, you can always
do more.”

Taking charge of inspections
Triplett noted that for each case,

whether pipeline or rail, there may be

slightly different solutions to enhance
regulation.

“The Casselton incident concerns me
more than any other,” Triplett said. “We
can’t just keep saying this is up to the fed-
eral government, because we know they
don't have the money to send inspectors,
and as we promote this industry and
encourage it, we have to have some
responsibility to make sure our public is
safe. We need to ask all our agencies how
it could be done better.”

The subject also stirred an impas-
sioned response from Wardner.

“I agree with (Sen.) Triplett about the
federal resources. The state agencies are
being blamed for the spills, rails, and the
feds aren't going to do more than they
have,” Wardner said. “I think the state of
North Dakota needs to do more. We need
to make sure we take care of these things.
I’m not sure of an answer when it comes
to the rails, but we do need to take charge
of them, have enforcement people and
inspectors there.”

Inviting the PSC to the table
The committee discussed giving the

Public Service Commission, PSC, author-
ity over pipeline inspections and plans to
invite PSC members to its March meeting
to consider its feasibility. Triplett told
Petroleum News Bakken there is a
process by which states can certify a local

agency to do pipeline inspections, avoid-
ing a need for legislation, but the legisla-
ture would need to appropriate additional
dollars for PSC or any other agency to
implement the regulation. Triplett said
agencies need to focus more on preven-
tion and cited media reports that revealed
shipping documents for the train that
crashed near Casselton were falsified. 

“The notion of people lying on their
shipping manifests is truly concerning to
me. That’s completely unacceptable
behavior,” Triplett told Petroleum News
Bakken following the meeting. “I under-
stand the Federal Railroad Administration
prefers to handle issues with education
and cajoling and the threat of civil penal-
ties, but if push comes to shove, there are
criminal penalties at the federal level that
could be imposed — whatever it takes to
get people doing things right.”

She said the state needs to be “clear-
eyed” to the problems and help balance
company rights with public safety and the
general welfare of the state. 

“Someone has to take responsibility at
a level that is getting the job done,”
Triplett said. “Now we find out the feds
don’t really do anything because they
don’t have inspectors that come here very
often. Not that I want to arm wrestle them
for control, I would just want there to be
some assurance for the citizens of North
Dakota that at one level or another it is
being handled in a responsible way.”

—MAXINE HERR
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agencies in the United States and Canada,
TransCanada is wasting no time getting
embroiled in the public wrangle over its
Energy East project.

Conversion of six gas lines
The C$12 billion, 2,700-mile venture

is designed to ship 1.1 million barrels per
day of crude from Western Canada,
including the Bakken formation in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, to refineries
in Ontario and Quebec, by converting one
of its six natural gas pipelines to a crude
carrier.

The plan, strongly backed by produc-
ers, refiners and most provincial govern-
ments along the route, also includes a new
line from Quebec to Irving Oil’s refinery
at Saint John, New Brunswick, plus ter-
minals in Quebec and New Brunswick to
export Canadian crude to Europe and
Asia. 

But TransCanada has shown it will not
sit back and allow its opponents to seize
the media spotlight.

It has called on Canada’s federal and
provincial governments and other sup-
porters of Energy East to “drown out”
opposition and stifle those who have
added years to its planned Keystone XL
route.

Pembina moves against line
The Alberta-based Pembina Institute

made the first concerted move Feb. 6
against Energy East by claiming the proj-

ect would generate more greenhouse gas
emissions from related oil sands produc-
tion than Keystone XL. 

“We want regulators to look not only at
the infrastructure, but to look at whatever
goes through the pipeline itself,” said
Claire Demerse, federal policy director for
the independent environmental think tank.
“We want them to look at the full picture.”

The Pembina report estimated Energy
East would require 650,000-750,000 bpd
of incremental oil sands production,
resulting in 30 million-32 million metric
tons per year of GHGs, compared with 22
million metric tons a year by Keystone
XL, and raise emissions from the oil sands
by 34 percent-39 percent from 2012 lev-
els.

First oil could be in 2018
If Canada’s National Energy Board and

the federal government approve the pro-
posal by late 2015, construction could
start in 2016 and first crude would be
delivered by late 2018, Energy East proj-
ect manager Steve Pohlod told the
Maritime Energy Association in Halifax,

Nova Scotia, Feb. 5.
The 830,000 bpd Keystone XL system

is intended to carry the bulk of its volumes
from the oil sands to the U.S. Gulf Coast,
picking up about 100,000 bpd from the
North Dakota Bakken.

Demerse said the Canadian govern-
ment has a responsibility to expand its
assessment of pipelines beyond the tradi-
tional safety and economic issues to “what
goes inside the pipe. The environmental
impacts of the crude that will be carried
are, we think, quite significant and should
be part of that conversation.”

The Pembina Institute said the NEB’s
most recent review of a major pipeline,
involving Northern Gateway, “did not
consider the environmental impacts of
producing the crude that would flow
through that pipeline.”

Alberta says markets would be opened
Alberta Energy Minister Diana

McQueen said in a statement that Energy
East would open up important markets for
oil sands production without significant
negative impacts.

She said her government works hard to
develop the resource in a “very positive
way (by finding) a balance between
responsible, sustainable development and
protecting the environment.”

Detailed application not yet filed
Although TransCanada has yet to file a

detailed regulatory application, a study
commissioned by the company estimated
the project would add C$35 billion to
Canada’s Gross Domestic Product over 40
years and contribute C$10.2 billion in tax
revenues.

Demerse said her organization decided
to play an early role in the Energy East
process “to open a conversation about
what we consider to be a project with sig-
nificant environmental impact.”

TransCanada said it needed more time
to study the Pembina report before com-
menting, but Pohlod said the company is
ready to counter the “noise” expected
from environmental groups and “other
interest groups (many of which are) out
there to effectively oppose all energy
infrastructure projects.”

“We can’t just let opponents of these
types of projects be the ones that get the
press and get noticed,” he said.

Pohlod said TransCanada has so far
held 62 Energy East open houses for about
600 communities across Canada, with 50
more scheduled for 2014, and held discus-
sions with 185 First Nations and 6,000
landowners on pipeline easements and
land access. l

continued from page 1

ENERGY EAST

(761 gross) wells in the Bakken in
2013, including both operated and non-
operated wells. Continental also esti-
mated its operated rig activity would
average 20 rigs through the balance of
2013, down from 22 rigs as earlier
expected due to “realized efficiencies.”

More details are expected when
Continental releases its fourth quarter
and full-year 2013 earnings report on
Feb. 26. 

Fourth-quarter 2013 oil price differ-
ential (discount to WTI crude and

inclusive of all transportation) is
expected to be about $13 per barrel,
about twice as high as the average for
the first nine months of the year. Full-
year 2013 differential is expected to be
roughly $8.25 per barrel, compared
with annual guidance range of $6 o $8
per barrel.

Lower volumes due to winter weath-
er delays and the company’s mix of
wells in the fourth quarter also affected
production expense per boe and depre-
ciation, depletion and amortization per
boe, the company said. l
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